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‘77  ENTIJCK 
$1A YEAR. HOPKINS
VILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY,
KENT! K 1 , FRIDAY, OCTOBER' 25 1895.
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SPECIAL THIS WORN WEEK!
SHOES.
We have 175 pairs Nien's Sh es, lace
and congress; opera toes. cap and plain;
worth $2 50, we sell in this special sale
for $1 75
In this sal:- we have two hundred pairs
Ladies' ..hoes-button; worth $2 50, go
at $1 75.
Bays' & Children's
Clothing.
',zee our Boys' and citildrem's Cloth-
ing" $1. 25 buys a god Wool Snit, as
well made s any $5 suit. We have all
the finer LI. tti.-t See n• on this Inc.
HATS.
Hats for this special sale at a big dis-
count.
PANTS.
Big line of Jeans and Cassimere Pants.
The World's Fair Jeans Pants,-the best
on earth. All at the lowest prices. .
Ladb. s' M.sses' and Child. en's Hose
See our prices. It will save ou rn ney.
-.See the "Stronghold." Shirt for 60
eras as good as any in the world at $1.
Petree & Company
FORBES & BRO.
Hardware,
Agricultural
Implements,
Wagons,
Buggies,
Saddles,
harness,
Staves,
Ranges.
Etc., Etc.
FORBES & BRO.
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E P. CAMPBELL, reget. J. E. Mr,PRERsox, Cas
Bank of Hookinsvilles
(1NcORPORATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000
=i12=CTORS-
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT
-
-D. P. BEARD,- -DR. E. S. STU
ART,-
-C. H. BUSH.-
memikill11
TEUS BANE otters its customers every banking 
facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to
 all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
with thos,
contemplating a change or division of theiraccou
nts.
• IrraiilL11
AYE YOU
rs 1311,1.17h, Ilaur-ka:langt Write 11.0401....
FEXiY 10., 64#7 llassale TeisiDie
blcsaco, III.. for proofs o.f eures. Cop.
1. 0500,000. Wurst caw, inn-in in 1#.1vs. I 045-pisure hook free.
eee..etset7,e-eieL
for Infants and Children.
M 13ateman e Drops, LiusL!rey's Cordial_ many so-calind Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies fur children are composed of opium or morphine?
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcoUc pois
ons?
Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to mil narcotioi
without labeling them ,olisons :
Do Ton Know that you should nr)t permit any medicine to be given your child
%inlets you ,ir your phys:cian know of what It is composs•d!
Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparetion, and that • list o
f
its l'ngrotliciate is published with every bottle?
Dr You Know. that Cactoris is the prescription of the famous Dr Samuel PItclisew.
That It Las born in use for nearly thirty years, at' that more Caatorta is now mold tha
a
of al' other remedies for children combined?
Do Ywa Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and
 of
other countries, base beamed exclusive right to Dr Pitcher and his ensigns to
 use the word
' Castorta " and its formula, and that to Imitate them is • state prison off
ense ?
Do Ton Knew that one of the reassume for granting tbirgovernment. protect
ion trial
because eastoria had been proven to be absolute4 hitrenhae,
Do You Meow that 35 average doss, of Castort• are furnis
hed for 35
(newts, or one cent • dose?
Do Yoe Know that when pommeled of this perfect preparation, your childr-t
n may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
svai, th... things are worth knowing. They are twee.
OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
The fee-einsile
signature of 
Is on every
wrapper,
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
• 0 IP .ENT N
-AT TL1E-
OCTOBER 
3rd, 41cti,
We extcind a cordial invitation to the
ladies of Er.)0insvi11e and vicinity to call
and examine our handsomo display of
Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
11_
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers is con
fleeted with The Leader and
will be pleased to see her
many friends.
4heilleader.
Rime. Flcurette Levy, Nana g3
3EXIMLALIfC)1
1E311114a rd.
_I 4-
NATiri1-1.
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPI10.17: ill.
A full line of staple and fancy grocerieq on hand.
Free delivery at all hour to any part of-the city.
Pdy highest cash prices for country produce.
FOR  FURNITURE
weeimmimmtwommets GO TO smiersimmenw
Ino. R. Kitchen,
2C3 Main Et., Hopkinsville, Ky. •
The lardest and most:.-Jmpletelstock:ever oiler
in, thisicity. Cheat) for ci sh Call and :examine my
stocklbefore bu,
1 111b1 IC1i21 11:1:
'114 PI ItOtAVagiliattitt ht.
JAM 11112410111111111
The fall and winter opening of
The Millinary Store 01'
MRS. A. UTERIear,404:).
TUESDAY, OCT.Eith,
We will have on display a stylish, exquisite and dain-
ty line of pattern hats and bonnets, besides many others
if our own design and make.
The public is cordially invited to attend our opening,
befiinning that day and lasting throughout the week.
Mrs. A. W. Steele & COI
Ninth St
r400liginfteljettai le tifgereefeermeole
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A SUICIDE.
Miss Nettie Easley Takes Her
Own Life Because of Unre-
ciorocated Affection.
A Piece of Rope Thrown Over a
Tree Limb Ends a Life
of Promise.
• bs the New Era.
Mt. Witehington, Ky., 03'. 18 -Miss
Nettle Eseley, a bandsome and cul
tired young lady, twenty one years
old, who.b•ro made her home with
he faintly of Joseph B. Swearit gen,
who Ilees In Bullitt ci unty, about a
half-mire (rem Mt. Waehington,rom
mattd suicide Wedmedsy nignt be-
tween 9 end 10 u'elock. Uurecipre-
eitiracated r ftectiou wa4 the cause.
Mists &tidily was a great f -virile
• I h the Swestinger fsitiy. Ila well
, with all who kuew her. Her fatto
r died died when be was quite
°wig, and she went to live with the
S wear aed wma •Irnoet one of
1.11 femily.
For some weeks past the family bad
moticed a terdency toward inelan-
eteoly in Mies Easley. Tiley all
•hought it woutd soon plies away,
ermereyet, lied paid no p oelcular at-
iention to it.
Mho Esel -y, It seems, had fallen in
love etene time eluce with Allen Sel•
4!e a young man who has lived for
some years With Robert Mile, a pros-
perous fernia-r of Bullitt comity, in
the le.oyd'a Fork nelebbortrocd, IMMO
f iur miles froru the Sweartnger home
Seigle at first eeemed to reciprocat•
th s love, hut of late he had manifes-
t d a deo/deft coolness toward the
seeing girl, e ell hreko her heart.
Comelier broeoine over hoar weenie
pteese finaliy fed ti-r to liana of pub-
eider. That hip, lit Alegi t Mae oneock
-he It ft the ti q tlet!g, red with
eX^Illtat bey tomerk ftotn the
menthe-is of the Isrully. She walked
ut into the skid is r the house to
tie chiltireele b g, attached to a
l•rge
Tiler, with what mutt have been
deep-rata ceoleees, she 10OrellIA one
--rid et Its pipe, tied it to a Mull of
the tree that ten v, ow down, leave:or
he end hanging lose Shea mu bed
tome ['revered, ited, O'er a last look
it the re Use of her friend.., she
'•11ePtid I.er bead threueh it. red
 In
teuarit was denglieg to aud fro in
ee 'keen of the meta.
She was found dead shortly after-
wards.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
Show Royal Baking Powder
Seperibt to all others.
THEY LIKE US.
II enderson i tins Enthusiastic
Over Their Treatment.
-
-
Judge Priest sent the ft I awing rs•
girding the gun shoot 10th. Journal:
'The defeat was gracefully so-
tenni; ledge.' by the Henderson boys
eb•n II was if und 'het the laurel.
erre won by the locale. They con-
ioled theneo Ivor with the fact that
he victery waif woo wily oy a hard
fought battle.
The Henderennians are entliu 41ae-
tic about their !leonine:it bete. They
were met at the station by a cornet
'mid and eseortid to Hotel Lsthatn.
flier° the flepkineville cub enter-
tained thew at dinner and took them
in wagonette to the fair grotinds. The
earqiet to night we. an Immense
sit:tress. C.d. E (1. 14 •hree, It C
-line p*r gni to ti•ri tp•priuctpd to twiet•
*MA *On htlItilli *Illi grind liplilte$
llin Ildliti .1111 
I i1
itt 0411iti 14 that
1 HM,s I RAN 
1 1 
H 11011111 1115141HW
IMO IN1111Hdlli 1H1I WW1 Hifi
WON. Iltittlt H111111 111114$1041011:
'ffir 41111.111 1110-11114011NHO 1111001:
i4111 tir oov+oli 
lisfy c 41 R 10110
110 
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When Baby was itch, w gn,e ber Castoria.
When she was a L2ns1, she cried for Casuist&
When she became 31Iss, she clung to ceetorlis.
When she bad Milken, she gave them cascade.
The llirl Bachelors.
The Federation of Gill Bachelors'
'tubs in New Y .rk is • cc'-operative
ti sir with 310 "bachelor" households.
I've organ:rition is composed of
many email c ube heeded tegethei
to etcure home comforts a wuole
sale prices. They have a laundry of
their own, and the President is an
artist who notifies each member b3
mail where they may perehase their
clothing and food and rent their
-partments at 10 per cent, or a third
, ft the le gular p: ice.
A Great Germ/10s Prescription.
p Diseased blood, conetipatien, and
it (hey, liver and newel troubles are
e red liy Karl's Clover RNA Tea-
.d by it. C. Hard wick.
•-•,..01.1•40.1.141,Lair0144.61,... N.•••••••••.,
CUOA CALL.
Hopkinsville Signa-
tures Wanted.
A PETITION TO CONGRESS,
A Former Citizen's Interesting
Addre5s.
At the New Fite cfli :0 is a petition
to Corerress in the interest of human
ty d be cause of fret& tu I pray'.
ho Cot grese f time Utrited Rates to
t.ta• tueti is rhea result in the opted,
,et-cgtillton, as. bell•gerente, of tbe
Cub in patrinte in their refugees for
eredem Peres DS ho &vire to add
ii. It 05 tue• to this !menden, which
a or e ( f tie usatele hi log signs d all
ever .11- counirm • may iied the paeer
lit the t usinese • Ill r.
It v. J. 0. Rue, the earnes• and
tairteeo y. uug pareir it the E. tie-
fi 'Id Baptist c 'eh, lest night de-
emed a dl-t,eurees "T Cuellar
R-volu:Inu" 1.-fire SU eudieuce
welelo tee d fully the comfortable
counties of the church and reprerent-
ed stele the cultured arid thinking
elemeet of the NIshvill• publi •, says
the Awe:leen.
Ao erevelii:e newer) p -r man, am
custound to read the dilly I utile
eriute for all tbst 1- g mod iu them, a
•clioier of much research and an
earuett lose, given to etudyirg the
itiesoce the current bappeniuge may
hold as applied to daily either
civil or teliglou•, the timelier we.
well • q tipped for the important tat'.
he bail undertaken. He acq lined
ninisett dietinaulehrd r.
Luiz. x., 10 116, was the pupilage cc-
toted, In which the master tills of
the Good Samaritan in auswer to the
Tient Mu, "Wile Is. my lit fighbo: ?''
IQ pert the epeaker said:
"L uhe, the besti-i(ul '(.4 leen if the
Anti lee,' gee like a bride ou her
muthetu sere, not mere than ten
hours' ride !rem our shore.. Oue
oundred atiel thirty miles from Flor•
ida and teed-distant (rem Yucatan,
• nig strider, gracinul Isiatid, stand-
ing at the very entrance to the Gulf
of M, xico, id to day the scene of as.
memorable a strugg'e for hum in
tier as shall ever ado•n the history al
tumilthad."
. • • a • • •
"In the very heart of this advenc-
log Western civil a ...Mu, we rhou.d
expect Cuba with tier unrivaled re-
source,' to b s In a most prosperous
condition. Bit it Is not so."
The speaker then stated tbat Cuba
was baukrupt loud pmor, beven and
pillagiel by her opprte•or; with •
few tgoeptlens h•r indu-tries are
those Of the dark age--; only
our-tenth i f the alti4 occup441.
See use 20 000 acre. of wild and un-
cultivated laud., waiting, be said, '-to
be telt lee by toe hand of husbandry
to el j my the isugloter of plenty; more
then 13,000 000 acres of urneeared fir
ests stuud waving to honest toilere
to id one Bud revel in the luxury of
Prosperous labor; her m march
meuetains have peckets,bulgicg wit.
mineral lestAlreVe) ye: unlit:tared by
wan."
He deciert d further that not only
were tier natural ffiSOUT.;es uudevel-
eord, tiu• tiogeuerout hand has dick•
ed that laud wan modern improve-
meets. Sono 4/0 huudred mese if
eel:noel cetu-c railway"; no public
nithwa)e ef coeescrietics ; with otily
et out onto tenth of iier children pro
eeded with settee)! opportubi:ist ; with
natd!y ft sattletneut worthy the wino-
et • un dent city. "We behold," he
seld, "tee pitiable "pectscle of one of
to, riches'. lands In the world What,
and by a 1.e..p'e, wretnhed, poor, de
spleed aid ronotiacrowned. About
the one tido, they have to be proud
is the gray-• of their reteolu looar)
heroes in wine louely me untain re-
ties* or forest, soleude, where the boll
iary night wind chants; t'-.e song of
their Cori. We can Cutest stand
upon our S othern chores and hear
the rattle of their musketry wailing
out a feeble proleet against increasing
hardships and oppreesion. And now,
my ciountrymetm, these people, with
their homes destroyed, their social
life shattered, will by next January
be indebted to Spein in the t ner-
moue sum of $3e8,0X.e0e0, whicb tbe.,
must mew by a total &utilise on put
of 01113 $4i 000,000.
"Add whet, ittee• Cubans dare to
reek' the pu.oshuuertle put upm
weal hi t etyma/tient lu the de
nisi ef all righ's of Pelf-goverument,
In withholding all eft irt• at real rep•
resenta'Ion in tie eminent, of th•
lion in lu additional butden• of an in-
creeping slevere-whou they dare to
resent throe ib litg.-by the non of
next N vetuber, 100,000 Spanish
troops will be In the field, an abund-
ant wavy tirld patrol the coast, to
hamatt 1' the rivets in the shackles
that bled them. Ge to these p-°p1,
who puffer mush as wed d at the be-
eirmitig of our natio/lel lit , only cut
ferhig cu'r' their in deeper 11111-14,
mbd read to them our D-claration of
I idependenoe arid they w uld declare
with one voice, 'To at is what we de
sire ' seed who that lives beneath
the stars arid stripes would deny
them this bieeeinp! There they are,
battling for their rights against Puper•
lot farces under Imperial orders to
shoot all litsurgents captured under
*rine a-id kill all Mho would even
thInistef to thrift Ili alckurtee.
tIntolet thtis tuQ.11 eblidtpli at«
14480111 Hill limp doh
$14,4141f Ind 1101110H: U 111 41 Uiii
1141+111111 loio IlIi IlifD tworwitie
iliptIviloaliogi$4:148111111i41101i11111i 14i 1100 10411181401:
041101PH IQ 11144
l'4194 04110 le My npprotictrl iiptly
Itwove too trisp4 al ;484 owl oc.
oleelastiolien. Pas k impute-
iation of 18 bletel 00 aud 10 tre0,000 of
them nen neither read nor write. • • •
In 1511 a Hirnit•ti force landed In
Cuba and so despoiled the ngtives
that their I _distil Chief said: 'If
Spsnierds are in heaven, we prefer
to be in hell.' That is the history of
Spanish rule In Cuba in epitome Ao.
ways in the grasp of avaricious and
und uofeeling Giveruor Generale,
ernied with abemute powers, accue-
tooted to have her at-peals for nierey
scorned by the goverument across
the tier ; neein and again being fait II-
fel to the hand that struck her. In
1808 when Napoleon deposed the
royal (smile, CUD% was true and sent
her tres.orea and her eons to upport
the royal crown; again, when Mexioo,
arid Peru threw ( ft the yoke,
Cuba remained true and rained the
title of 'Ever Faithful.' Trying all
these artifiees of fidelity, using all
the arts of persuasion and then have
log her righto denied her, it is not
strange that this country records four
efforts to deliver herself from Spanish
rule, and that tow another was fcr
independence is in progress.
It Is not hard for u* to determine
how we should feel in this uolqual
contest. Forgetting the bort tele bar
berates of the war if the extermatIon
that Is being waged, forgetting the
In k and sordid *pint of the °ppm.-
stir, stopping our ears to the scream -
wing sun-rings f the Cuban., laying
rodeo prtju lice, and in cold, deliber-
ate justice, what ught the people of
these United eltatetedo in this (mer-
gence? I say wi.h all the force 1
can, let C ;agrees at its Dtxt session
recogn as these patriots as belliger-
ents. All the conditions exists for
such a declaraation, according to
the rulings of international law."
Dr. Rust here set forth what these
rulings were, 'hat there must be war
an 1 that a government must be es-
tab'isbed. There was a war arid the
Cuban pat r hid eetablabed a gov-
ernment. be said, and if it took •ioto
ry to have sovereignty recogn ad,
surely Cube coin nsuded that receg
nitioo.
"A I condition .," he continued,
"are ful deed, now let Congress
speak. Di we isk for pr- cadeute, our
Gevernrueut.recoiries si. Mexice, Chi I
elid Peru as beligeteuts whets they
rebelled agionst Seetulah rule, and
num let Coogree. retzietuter that thir
ty days after Fort Sumter fell, Spain
recogots:d the Southern Confedera-
"The eft set of at cording these pa-
triots this recognition will be: First,
to enable them to negotiate loans
abroad. Already a French and Bel-
gian syndicate Is ready to advance
loans to the insurgents in considera-
tion of mining concessions should
they succeed in the war. &mond, it
would enable them to secure arms
and supplies in foreign countries leg-
itimately and to employ cruleers at
sea. Third, it will possibly give our
country the right to step In and stop
the assassin and Mutat modes of war
the Span 'sr is are DOW employ log.
Even if iki. ohs -s her ports to us and
placer American people in Cuba be-
yond our protect log care temporarily,
It is worth all Ibis to save their wo-
men and children (rum th o stilleto
and give the hope rf freedom to a
brave lied etruggitne peop'e.
"Thus we have before us tbe para-
ble of the Good Simaritan acted out
in tbe hletory of nation,.
"The Uoited States bas too long
played the part of priest and Levite
that wisesd by the poor victim of the
robbers greed. In 1818 Preeident Polk,
through the American Ambassador,
of Madrid, made an ( ffir to Spain for
-his island, which was refused.Again
in I868 the Senate discussed the prop-
iiamilion to eller 13f1,000,000 for Cubs,
but no action was taken, During the
war of 1868 78 President Grant con-
sidered tne propriety f recogniz ng
the Cubans as belligerents, but was
deterred Item %ellen because of the
Alabama clams tit sir. Now we hear
again the clash of Ulf me In that fair
land; againt there cornea to our ears
the groans of the st ft -ring victim of
Spanish greed, and it is time for us to
to ILIPUrne f ir once the role of tbe
Geod 8,maritan. Already tbe great
American heart is stirred. One of our
citizens has contributed of his pri-
vate means $.:51,000 to the cause.
Chicago hue expressed itself in (me
of the most notable mass conventions
of these days. The pulpit and the
prees are "peak og In trumpet tones
fhe Writ of trueAmericaniem should
now speak out in the voice otKossutb,
and cf Cromwe I, and O'Connell, and
Gladstone across the see, and in the
v Ace or our own Washington, and
Adatos, and W•beter, and Lincoln,
and Davis, and say in thunder tones
to Spain that Cuba shall be free."
The speaker clewed by impreselve•
drawiug tits lesson that a evil
liberty is of such Wee velure how in-
a
-stainable Is the glorious liberty of
C irdstiane, at d exhorting mission-
gales logo to that country and do all
in their might to bring those op
prettied and tnienlightened people out
of the darkoess and serfdom of sin
into the light 1-f lieerty of the chil-
dren of God through Jerome Christ,
Two Liv a Saved.
Mee. pt,,,..tm T.IOWSII, of Junction
Coy, I-i, we. timid by her doctors she
had consumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
icing'. New Discovery completely
i•ured her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
le•n Fretticimee, puff 4reit from a
dreadful cold, approaching Consump-
i in, tried without result everything
else then bought one bottle of Dr
Kitig'a New Discovery and In two
weeks was cured. He III naturally
thankful. is such result., of which
these are lisnspire, iii•t prove the
wonderful '51 -.try of ibis medicine in
Coughs and Cud' Fr#4, trial bottles
it R Ii H•rdwick's drug store. It r-
eu.sr sz.6er and $1.
THE HAPPY PAIR.
Will Make Their Home Near
Fairview.
Mr. Will D eigherly and Miss
Nit) ra Boirnfield were married tart
W.-tiered sy evening at the bride's
tier. nis, in Hopkiiisville, and came
at Orme In the groom's bony., eh oat
three mile, south of this Haile, where
h pp: pair will beg n together to
struggle *tit, the vices' wire of life,
says the Fairview R view. Mr
.ugherty is a sin of Mr. J. W.
Dougherty, who 'a well known In
this section as a first class agri•
culturallet, end one of the few of that
class who accumulates while cultivat-
ing rented property. W .11 is indus-
trious, energetic anti economical, and
he will doubtlees do as well as hie
fr• h •r hefere hint. TOO bride Is the
d iughter of Mr. It Met' Brum-
ft if Ilopkinoville, and Is e
I-harry-One, InieflIgeht ledytiititi
1., * H 0 II $40 till
*III dtti uPji4 1 MIS )41 OW 111
KM: 101 1114111 111111111111110.
If
III pHwIHHIS-77111 Pr?
Tb.ti-riulouto iilL4110 Cainailttas
Itukfrigq0d Cor Judge W. Halt to
make a number of political Spirochete.
He will rpeak here on the :9 h.
Enclosed dud check for $41 40. I
have had a goad trade on your medi
eines and hear no complaint. I think
Dr. Pore Tar Honey the be
st
cough remedy on the market.
J D Guitius, Merchant,
Jsu. 12, 1i193. Ellteaville, Ky
,
Will Move to Town.
Mrs. M Ilie Redford, who has been
living near P. mbroke, has ttutrd 
the
haudsome reeidence of Mrs. Ada
Graham, OD South Maiu street, and
will occupy it with her daughters,
Misses Mary and Willie, lifter the
last week in this month.
Nene, on Edge.
I was moot" tired, irritable an
d
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me cell and happy.
Mrs E. B. Worden.
-Sold by R. C Hardwick.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
awarded toed *octal iisdvniusr Far, Sec hoodoos
s•-•*.';
.-e•ss r -
• : ,
-
7 i'e" elmeeene•-ee.
se
• %. see
HERE'S A WHOLEFAMILY.
Husband, Wife and Children Made
Well by Paine's Celery
Compound.
•
The prominence of Paine'. celery c monition of the nerves sod blood,
compound ( VPi all other remedies and Palne's celery oompound, se is
could not be better illustrattd than the cies* of Mrs. Turney sad bet fans-
In the ease of the Turney family, ef H y, w ill make them 
well again.
St. Anthony, I mwa. leumatiam and neuralgia toe,
Mrs. Turney hsd recovered her grow more dangerous and mire
health by the use of Feint's celery
compoun •
She had guttered from a veriely of
Illy, all due to a nervous system Im-
properly nourished.
As fraerieutly happens the entire
family, overcome perhaps by anxiety
and care, began do feel "run down,"
and began to suft sr with the hardest
disease in the world to diagnosis-the
trouble they have wben they Pay:
"Doctor, I don't feel well."
The advice of their physicians to
use Pelne's celery compound, the one
known remedy that restores lost ner-
vous energy, creates an appetite, pur-
ities the blood and builds up tbe
strength of the entire "'totem, was
followed. Mrs. Turney, In a letter to
Wells & Richardson Co., who pre-
pare the remedy, soon wrote as fol-
low.:
"My litiabsnd and three children
were as greatly bent-fitted by the use
of Peine'a celery compound as I was
after an unueuallyabard siege of the
grip, with variations of the disease.
We regard the compound as a most
remarkable remedy."
As the winter to:many people will
begin to suffer from debility and leek
of rallying power after a slight chill
or cold.
Their real tronble is a rnn-down
painful with cold weather.
This increased peal points to
creased activity of these disorders
There is positive danger in allow-
ing the system to meet the perils of
winter handicapped by rheuenstion
and neuralgia, or any disorder that
comes from poor blood and bed
nervee.
There is the iams:cer..ainty of /M-
ater iId of these two diseases that
there Is of a complete recovery from
sleeplessness, net//MI, weakness,
hysteria or any other repult of im-
poverished nerves and blood. Ph -
Wiens today get rid of rheunneiitim
and neuralgia as they do sleepless,-
LOU, melancholia and nervous dys-
pepsia by building up the system
and supporting its delicate nerve
parts with Paine's celery compound.
Faine'a celery compound restores
vitality to tired nerves, it feeds every
tissue et the body when unusual
waste has reduced the weight and
strength of the body, as is frequently
the caste at the close of the heated
season. It gives new appetite, and
keeps every part of the body, nerves
and blood so well not:fished that the
nervous, exhausted, tired, "run-
down" feeling from worry and hard
work soon d seam-beam Try It.
JAGS JERKED
Cops Had a Busy
Day.
THIRTY ARRESTS MADE.
Deviltry Done the Last Fair
Day.
The policemen of Hopk
insvills
were kept busy from early in
 the
morning to a very late hour at 
nigh we shall bold in memory but few
The town wasSaturday- 
people 
 
 
and 
 
11; led with sweeter and dearer recollecticus than
a good many of the peo- those which shall ever gladde
n our
pie were filled with whisky
. Nearly 
t
hearts as. we remember their kindly
thirty arrests were made. face", their
 generous and loving kind.
The corner of Main and 
Seventh nests to us. Friends, neighbors, all,
streets was about as lively a 
place se we thank you, we love you, and shall
any one wouldn't desire to s
ee. Hun-
dreds of folks, mostly colored
, gather-
ed there and had it not t
ieen for the
strong arm of several o
nleers, per
sons who wished to go t
o the Fall
grounds could Dot have  rmoo
d rf unr  au okevpas-
sage way. A dreteo 
o
men were taken from this 
corner and
pet in the lock-up. 
Amcog thee.
were J. W. Mason, Felix 
Brown,LIgt
Mason, B W. Ksnady,John 
Redford,
Will Wallace, Walter 
Wilson aoct
Peter Murphy. They were
 Hoed five
dollars and costs in the oily 
court.
TO OUR FRIENDS.
Lucy Broosugh, Frank
le Robb.
and Emme Stevenson 
had a hale
pulling match on Court 
street. The
cause of the fight was the 
husband of
one of the women, He 
was prome•
loading with the other ,two, 
when hi.
avow* happened along. 
Offloers Wal-
ker and Fears took the cr
owd before
Judge Hanbery. Each 
was tined all
dollars.
Sam Dole, colored, re
fused to al-
low several ladles to pass 
a crossing
Ofilcer Fri a remonstrated 
with hito
Davis bald be owned as 
much of chi
town as anybody In it and
 wouidn',
move. The cfliosr found 
the fellow
also owned a pistol. Dav
is was bus
tied ft to the station. He 
was fined
for carrying a concealed
 deadly
weapon.
Joe Hellion, colored, went 
to Beet
Porto' saloon and n murished
 • gun.
The headquarters were 
notified arid
OM oer Williamson was se
nt to take
charge of Joseph. The negr
o declined
to go to the lock-up. He
 and Mr
Williamson clinched, sod th
e lattei
proved the better man. J e will 
spend
the winter at Ore work house.
--
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Li mod old Granny !Woolf, 16 
yea's 
old, living at bib Monsoe str
eet, Pm-
ducat), Ki., says that Dr. Bail'. 
Pine
Tr Honey is the best 
grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial 
remedy
that has heed t Herod durit g 
her life
Guaranteed by all dealers.
I be But. Conk Care
if Shiloh's Cure: A neglecte
d cough
is dangerous Stop it at once 
with
Shiloh's Cure-Sold by R. C. 
Hard
wick.
Destroyed By Fire.
The residence of Dr. O. G. 
Mosley,
of Casty, was destroyed ty 
fire yes-
terday. The house hart recently 
been
built and was one of tbe finest 
dwell-
ings in the town. It is said th
ere is
no insurance.
Are Yea lade
miserable by indigestion, oonstipa•
lion, clIzzlnees, toes of appetite, yel
kw skin? Shiloh'. Vitaliser 
Is it
positive cure.-liald by It. C, Hard
wick.
God's merinful bind haviag thus
far spared :;,, we desire to publicly
express our sincere thanks to those
whose oympa.by and prayers we have
bad during the sorrows and i51 OLIODS
through which we have gone for the
pest two months, and which bas left
our once happy home so cheerless
and lonely. To those kind, generous,
noble and loving !neuter, who, in
their zeal to help the distressed, for-
got self and lookleg only to Heaven
for approval and reward, came, with
ready hearts and weep.; bends, to
soothe Us ia oar sorrowo and assist us
in our distress; we have net words to
fittingly express our gratitude. We
beg to impress them, however, that
never forget to invoke a ,fond "God
bless you."
Sincerely and Gratefully Tours,
JOIIN W. RICHARDS •IfD WITS.
1.ke Yourself Stioag
If you would resist pnecmonis,
bronchitis, typhoid fever, and per-
sistent coughs and oolds. Thesis tile
attack the weak and run down sys-
tem. They can find no foothold
wbere the blood is kept Imre, rich
and full of vitality,: the appetite good
and digestion vigorous, with Hood's
Serseparills, the one true blood
purifier.
Hood', Pills cure liver ills. coost I-
patio°, biliousness, jaundice, sick
headache.
(leo. Elliott's Death.
George Elliott, son of Mrs Virginia
Elliott, two miles from town on the
Russellville pike, et he has trees slog
for oue year sirliti that dreadful male.
sly, oniumptIou,dled lastFriday mir-
ing, Oat, 17.h, at 7 o'clock. He was a
vouog an tf fine chariot, r and bee
oved by all Om knew him. Hs wise
souscioem to the last moment and bid
the fan all good he, ask lot each
one to meet him In heaven. His re-
meant were laid to rest in Hopewell
Cemetery Saturday afternoon. I
would say to the bereaved family:
"Weep not, He is not dead, but sleep-
ing " •
 • •
I heard of Dr Belt's PlIDS Tar Hon-
ey help' for sale at the store of Meteors.
Gar n, Burnett di Co , Gransburg, Ill ,
and geeing many commendations
from diffsrent :persons of its wonder.
ful valuable merits, I thought I would
try a bottle. I have been 'seriously
affect for 25 years with 'Lod pains in
my tide and breast that were causing
Me &miserable life. I spent hundred,
dollars Stith dosters sod for twdla
oltithi but rt0t,l4lti.hiisd dual I
t11$4ibla .11A$1111i food,:
111$ *Kid ilikthrs mild elf lift I
f$8fHth$Ht4 U: 14811 +of
4400 114 1001,111411# SOH ml Imo
Ills 1111011 0400001:
14. 44utt#44-,
VQ, Ib5 W10,144111 111.1
wt. 10
Judge folitud III.
Owing to stukrietie, Judge Jobe
Iona was linable to WI his appoint.*
meet to speak at Het derson Saturday.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award*
Another Repub- lican Dodger
spee...: to the New Era.
EidywIlle, Ky., Oat 20 -011Ie M.
James, of Marion, began his series of
fe.mecratic speenbes In Writers
Kentucky at Eidy•iiie Saturday af-
ternoon end there was a big crowd to
hoar him. He challenged Col.
Breathitt, the Republican nominee
for Circuit Judge, for a joint discus-
4lon at Eidy•ille that night, but be
declined to accept. Col, Breathitt
poke at Kuttawa Saturday.
Captain Sweeney, U.5. A.,
San Diego, Cal., esp.: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first mediate.
have ever flitted that would do OM
atiy good." Price 60: -reeid by B C.
ilardwIck.
! N1 hitA.
—PITILISHRD ST—
OW EPS PPM**, VW Petrie/ring Ca.
191UNITEIR Upon, to.oaid..aa
el A YEJLEt.
UFFICE NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
5.11USTUCKIY.
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REFUTES THE CHARGE.
The Louievil • Times tensors the
charge against Hardiu in regard is
the water-works telt in the hollowlog
pointed meaner. Every observer 01
end participant to Ibis campaign of
calumny and falsification must b.
aware of the impossibility of Palling
all the nee, fur the ample and sof-
Solent memo tbat the supply of nee
Ii larpr than the supply of nails. A.
finlatds the tatuob-asisrepreeented
visite,' et 'Aeditor Norman's aelloe
ip the sera of the water WWI& Mies
th• rsoord feats are simply thew
Vb. 1114411411110131 of taus on tbit toe-
nails property of the Louisville Wets,
Co. for 1SS, made by the Aesessor ol
J•dersou ouuuty, amounted to $11,-
443 r, and for 1803, $9,20. The corn
pany contended that the taxes tot
1'591 were excessive and enjoined the
Sheriff from collecting that amount.
Pending this Lirjunction tbe
Water Co. offered to pay SD
amouut equal to tb• two seafood
in 184 namsly $9.361. As Dale
oould only be made bludiug on tbe
Commonwealth by the sanction of the
court Issuing the Injunction, the
propositiou was referred to the
court for its action. Although the
It') auction suit against tbe Sherif of
Jefferson county to prevent him from
aoliecting this tax charged against
him by the Auditor, and for which be
was liable on his t bond, and
for the oollection of which he was al-
lowed by law a reasonable com-
pensatioti, an attorney, claim
tug to represent the Commonwealth,
appeared in the case, filed an Inter
•eoing petition and asked to have the
State made a party to the suit. Tillie
was done, and the deposition of the
President of the Water Co. taken, af-
ter which an agreed judgment was
entered for $8,000, the attorney re
tamping WO of this as his fee. As this
action deprived the State of more than
$2,000, to which she was fully enti
tied, and ea the judgment was defect.
Ivo in the opinion of tne Attorney
General, the Auditor refused to so
oept the $7,200 tendered and sued the
Sheriff in the Franklin Circuit Court
for the whole amount of $11,843 37 as-
'eased against the Water Co.
It is true that the case was decided
against the State on a demurrer to the
cause of action, but it la yet to be tee
tecl in the Court of Appeals. If ills.
an r fifties ter the Auditor to attempt
to collect all the money due the State,
then he has cemmitted an t ffense, but
not otherwise.
EFFECT OF THE NILSON BILL.
Many of the prominent Republican
politicians and newspapers are trying
hard to make the tariff the leading
issue in the national campaign next
year. They are busily engaged now
in attacking the present Democratic
law, known as the Wilson bill, and
are pretending that the revival of
bueiness is opstemodic and not heal.
thy. They likewise pretend to believe
that the people merely imagine they
are benefitted by the effects of the
Democratic tariff law. The St. Louis
Republic makes the following cleor
and °eructs* statement as to tn. oper-
ations of the new tariff on manatee"-
luring :
The Republic says: "What have
our high tariff friends to soy now of
the effect of the Wilson bill on the
manufacturing business of this coun-
try ? Are they still of the opinion
that American mills and factories
will not be able to meet European
competition in their borne territory!
The Dim taw toss been In force about
a year and what is the result? The
cotton mills of New England and the
South are CI runniug. Tb• weekly
output of our Iron furnaces kiss for a
omit pie of in niche been larger than It
was at any period Limier the McKin-
ley bill. Tn• dour reline of the coun-
try are busier now than they ever
were before. Oar wood-working se-
tablisbassints are nebiod In their work
and steel mauufanturers hove orders
enougb ahead to keep them busy for
mouths. The same is true of our
woolen mills, tobacco factories and
manufacturing establishments gen-
eral y
- 1- rade has nee() stimulated and
man ofacturers are exceptionally busy
Inconsequence. They t,•ve been able
to meet European competioro, not
only in the United &ate*, but in
other cow:Imes as well, and even in
Europe.
ttkisr manufacturers certainly have
no reason to complain of the regalia of
of Democratic legislation on the tariff:
They have been benefitted and so
have their customers and the country
to general."
VERY FAVORIBVE CONDITIONS.
Bradstreet' report f ir the week
ending last Saturday says: There Is
much posh to a general commercial
movement tnts week, indicated as
much by reports from Esatern jobbers
arid others whose navelers have re—
lamed from trips to the Northwest.
B ,Itimore merchants find relatively
more eatiefictory trade. This already
largely due to the remarkably fav.,r-
able conditions at the South. In gen-
eral the volume of businese appears
smaller this week, but wideepread.
Throughout the West there are favor-
able trade conditions, except North
of Missouri and Kansas, where theta
is oo change frqm the previous mod-
erate volume, or )1 here recent weath-
er conditions have cheesed trailing
somewhat. All lake ports report an
active demand for tonnage and firm
rates. Kansas City announces an
active week in commercial circles, as
do Chicago and St. Louie, with the
outlook for a good session's business.
At the Northwest the "hold your
wheat" sentiment is epreedieg, but
thew tar it does not appear to have
mateh effect. Exports of wheat from
both coasts of the United States this
week 'flour included as wheat,
amount to 2,409 OLO bushel., against
2,244,000 lest week, as compared with
8,191,000 in the same week royear ago,
2.709,000 two years ago, and with
3,270,000 In the week of 1892.
TOTE FOE HARDIN.
Tile Democrats are to be convene-
toted upon baying such a State ticket
as 'hey now have in the field. Every-
one of them is worthy and competent
to till well the places for which they
are candidates, As to the head of
the ticket, lien. P. W. Hardin, what
better man could the Democratic
State Coo yen tion have chosen for the
Gubernatorial candidate? He is an
able, forceful and elequeut speaker,
bad a elear-headed man, possessing
marked ability and wide infoimation,
and, In every way, admirably eqeipp
ecl for the high piece for which bib is
a candidate. He is a men of 'treat
probity uf character, aud eels be eili•
ed upon is di his whole duly, u •ri.
K
tut's, are Lou well accii ed wit.
Gen. Herdin's career as a situon-eu re
Jedersoniau Democrat and au u•tir-
tog, faithful and t 111 eent worker for
his party in many close .n I hot po
!nice' campaigns to require any ex-
tended mention by the KENTUCKY
NEW ERA. We commend him to
every Dmocrat, yee, and every voter
that has the welfare of the State a
heart. Every good chisels abou d
work and vote for him His spleudid
qualidsatious and the good D in
eratic platform upon *hien he towels
should, and wile give him a b:g
j troy.
elOOD AND TRUE NEN.
The D mocrats to.ve an ex ...Hem
State ticket, for there is not a tutu te
It that is not a good ard true aniti,
and worthy of the bearty oupport
of every Democrat its Kentueky
there is not a man on that splerd
whet whose o)ally to the Dew.
.ratic party can be qmoitiened, suo
'nets is not one of the uomitiees whe
snot admirably f qiiipped Lodi chars-
ii • nighly creditable and eminently
estistsetory metturr the duties of th.
AM» for which he has been &signet-
-el by the Democratic State Conveu
tient. Every Democrat in this gripe
Commonwealth should work energet•
'ally from new until election day for
he remise Of Use entire ticket, and
to that day vete himself iii Woos
'two to '$e the etrelebt;Iloket from
.tosi to storm The whole tleket
and will be &Mod It lb. Democrat,
lu teelr whole duty.
Mew's Thiel
Werner Oue Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any cis* of Catarrh that
Ian not be cured by Hall's Catarrli
Core.
F CHENEY & CO., Props., To
It 00, G.
We the undersigned, hive known
F J. Cheney for the last 14 years, and
ofeleve him perfectly honorable In all
twain's' transactions and 00%0(116111
able to carry out any obligation wide
by their firm.
Wear th Th.toX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
W•LDING, KINNAN & 'MARVIN,
Whonesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrn Curs is taken In-
ternally, acting directly OD the blood
sod antismog surfaces of the system.
Price 75i per bottle. Sold by al
druggists. Testimonials free.
CITY POLITICS.
The City of Hoplonsville under the
eovernment of a Democratic city
council and with a Democratic police
force has steadily grown in wealth,
ousiness and good morals for some
years pee', and is on the high road re
greater bto,iness prosperity. We
had hoped that we would never bete
to return to the ills of Republican
role in Hopkinsville, to fresh in our
memories and so detrimental to all
the beat Interests of our community ;
out it looks like some cf our Demo-
cratic Mende are lending themselves
to aid In restoring the Republican
party to power in Hopkinsville,
which means a redistricting of the
city Into ward., divided if in such a
manner as to destroy all bopes that I.
will be possible even in the very dis-
tant future for us ever again to have
majority of Dim )crats in the city
council We appeal to all Democrats
in Hopkineville, wbether you be for
or against prohibiting the sale of
torior, to pause and think over the
situation carefully and coolly before
you make up your mitide to vote for
or against a man for city eouneilmau
On SIOCOnnt Of 1316 111911/9 OD this out-
question of local policy or politics.
Remember that no matter who are
elected to fill the places if council-
men, that if prohibition is voted by
the mei trity a the peeple, they will
not and can not issue licenoe to sell
Itilsor and that on the other hand if •
majority of the pecple vote against
prohibition these license should and
will be granted. So we beg ycu to
leave this question alone until after
the November election and then settle
it to suit yourselves. Remember, fel-
low Dennoerate, that on the 14.b day
of disgust, believing that it was to
the beet interest of the city of Hop-
kinsville, you nominated six men fir
the city council to be voted for by you
at the ensuing November election,
everyone of them, sober, clean, die
crest, sensible, honest and capable
men—and you pledged yourselves at
holiest sod truthful men that you
would vote for them at the Novembei
election—and we can not belle,.
other than that you will redeem ibe
pledge you made when you voted for
the man of your choices In our primer)
bald in August. The names of these
men you nominated will be on the
official ballot doder ibe I bettors of
the °Woken cock In the sot of crow
log—don't fail to stamp right under
this emblem on the fifth day of No-
vember, and let us on that day de-
cide by a clear mei irity in six of the
wards in this city tbat we WILL bay.
a Democratic city government in
flopkinsville for the next two year.
Then when this good work Is fiulabed
and the November election over, let
us get ready for tbe election on the
qaestion of whether or not the sale of
spirituous, •thoue or malt [genre
shall be licensed, and when that elec
lion comes ft let us all go the polls
and cast our votes on whichever tilde
of that question will best promote,
the moral and material welfare of
our people.
Democrats, remember if you let
our city go into the bands of the Fts
publicans this time, you can never
recover the ground you have lost—
and you will only have to regret the
action you bay* taken when it is ion
late to remedy it
E. E. Sutherland Med. Co.:
Gents:- I write this letter because I
believe you bays made • discovery in
a cough, cold, throat and lung tome
dy that the people ought to have. I
refer to Dr. Bill's Pit e Tar Honey.
have thoroughly tested it and know
its wonderful merits. It cures. Any
one who ever needs a remedy of ibis
kind should never he without a bottle
of D • Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
JERRY M. PORTER,
U's.. and geeenoware, Paduceb, Ky.
Jan. 18, 1893
*other of Dr. Backus.
Mn. E M. Bickue, mother of Dr.
Backus, a preminent citizen of Gra-
city, died Monday morning at her
home in the Barren River Ceurch
neighborhood, near Bowling Ores n.
She was 10 years old.
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyouknowthis?
Tutt's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for sick hc2clache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.
Tuft's Liver Pills
It is Known
By Its Cures
It Is not what we say, but et-let
Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that tells the
Story of its merit.
The thousands of people whom it has
raised from disease and despair to happi-
ness and health, are the strongest and
best advertisements Hood's Sarsaparilla
has. No other preparation in existence
has such • record of wonderful cures.
This is why Hood's Sarsaparilla has the
largest sale, and requires for its produc-
tion the largest laboratory in the world.
Now it you need a good medicine, why
not try that which has dune others so
much good. Remember
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye. II ; six for $6
Pills 
set bsrtaonicagiy winsHood's
iss
,. 
 
Root's iiarmaarina. ese.
AN OLD GAME.
Breathitt's Friends
Bras Much.
BUT THAT MEANS LITTLE.
A Fair and Reasonable Lsti-
mate Made.
Ottr readers will be interested to
know how goes the fight for Circuit
Judge In this district and we try to
give our readers the situation from
time to time Toe candidates for
judge—Judge L C. Linn and Mr
James Breathitt—are making a live',
euergette canvasss of the district both
no and off the stump, and while Mr.
Breathitt le a more °rusts arid
smoother seeeker than Judge Linn,
the latter has the advantage of
him in bebate because he is a more
forcible and logical speaker. They
are well matched and make the de-
bate lively and interesting to their
audiences wherever they go. Mr.
Breathitt and his friends are seekieg
to earry the election by a persistent
genie of brag. They collie back to
Christian with F.Idat stories that Mr.
Breathitt is going to carry Trig
senility tied that Judge Lima will otoy
get a emtll in Cadowsy
county and then in turn they go to the
other end of tbe dietrlet aud tell that
elr. Breathitt will carry Christian
county by 1,5(0 mejerity or some
very improbable tusjority that no
e-nsible Christian county Republican
believes in. This is an old game and
it is a wonder that Mr. Breathitt, in
the face of the fact that he has been
twice defeated in Christian couoty by
Democrats will try it, and in the face
the fact that a very popular ticket
tif Republicans bed hard work to
carry Christian county by majorities
rsnging from lees than a 100 to 400 at
the N,venther election 1894.
I. is beet to be fair and reasonable
in cur estimates and placing the ma-
jorities in this race on a cousei vette.
basic, giving Judge Linn smaller ins
jeritiee than we think he will get and
giving Mr. B-eathitt a large tusjerity
in Christian county (the only coutity
he has any possible chance to carry)
eur estimate is as follows.:
For Judge Lou, Trigg county a
tie.1 irity et eete( he Trigg county Dew
ocrste claim 40o); Lyon 300 mej nity
(Democrats in Lyon claim 350); CAI-
)way ,9)O m ,j trity (Democrets ID
loway clean at least 1.200, Judge
Grace carried it by 1,050 nisjurity)
Christian for B-eathitt by a majority
of 700 (which is larger than he can
get), makes Litsu'e majorities 1,450
and Breathitt'', msj)rity 700 which
will elect Judge LOiu by a no jerity
of 760,204) less than Judge Grace's
mejority over Judge L melee.
Our readers will find out when the
election is over that the New Eas.'s
figures ars very conservative.
The friends of Mr. Breathitt claim
'hat the People's party vote in Lyon,
Trigg and Calloway colludes will be
cast fur him by ,reason of a trade
made by the Republicans of those
counties with the leaders of the Popu•
list party f those counties by which
the Republicans of those counties are
to vote for Dr. Lackey, the POt.Ullst
candidate for titateltieuator,aud in re
urn the Populist, are to vote for Mr.
Breathitt for Circuit Judge. This mi-
nium, may bee, been made by %be
leaders but the: Rooth .osta'1, be de-
livered Tne P..)pultits of those Ootiu•
ties are good men laud can not be
made to swallow Mr. Breathitt and
his recoil' by any lash that can be
applied by their leader.. If they °au
be forced whet soy each thing, they
are different kind of men from ibm
Populists of Unladen county a bo
will not eupport Mr. Breathitt.
Here the friends of Mr. Breathitt
are waging a war of extermination
agaiust the Pepuliste and have a can-
didete fur the Legielature who is op-
posing the Poi Wirt candidate for the
same (Atte in this county.; a fine ar-
raugensent certainly. Mr. Breathitt
addresses honeyed words of praise
and brotherly love to the dear Popu-
list. in Trigg, Lyon and Calloway,
zed his friends and supporters make
a bitter warfare on these same people
in Christian couuty. Away with such
two-faced practices: no one can be
fooled by such transparent Weer:the
people can not be fouled tiy any such
"now you see it and now you don't"
arrangement as this.
To the Democrats of this judicial
dlsoict, outside of Christian county,
we desire to say that our people are
thoroughly alive to the situation and
we will see to it that Mr. Breathlit'e
majority in Christian county shall
not be greater than Judge Linn's ma-
jority in Calloway county.
Thie tie timouial is unsolicited and
for the benefit of humanly: My
d•ughter has been eutjoot to severe
colds and croup and often taken with
violent coughirg spells at night. Dr.
Bill's Pine Tar Honey is the only
preparation I have found that will
relieve her I think it is as necessary
In a bousehald as a life preserver on
a steamboat. Reepeelfulte,
B. L. JESsEr.,
202 W. Bridge St., Louirvilie, Ky.
January 18, 1895.
OFF TO THE PENN.
Deputy Sheriff Golay left Monday
over the 0. V., for Eddyville
taking withltiolm four prisoners, who
were sentanited yesterday.
John Crowder, Dave O'Neal and
Charlie Grlffey will spend two years
In the State's 'service. They are the
negroes who held up and robbed Es-
sex Oupton, near Longview.
Griffey Ross will be imprisoned for
eighteen months. He was sent up
eor bourne breaking. This Is his sec-
ond term. He was given a four years
ago for burning a barn In the Casky
neighborhood.
The Hopkinsvioe Steam Laundry
Os Dye Works will be moved to their
new building on Seventh street after
this week that has been occupied.
SAM P.JONES.
In Life He Prepares
For Death.
LETTER TO HIS FRIENDS.
What Rev. George Stuart and
Alf Taylor Say.
A NEW T. RA repreeentetive met
Mr E H L (Freers, to N. • York,
the leeby of Hotel L111101410, sied
had an inn-reeling talk 'ii h thet
pleasant gentlemen Mr Grego,'
h•-eli .11 ,he ells. -eves day- end
• i I poll) irs reniein her. e *eels or
aro lobster. H- n ee Ita ii. I. osaemelor,
a., eutograpts let,tr of R v 14-n' J is'
Ii le a charm-eerie, ict epee e end w.
eke pieeeiure It. repredu g le
U :
H. K:, ,O.. 14 1805
To my trustees:—
I b- vs. Joel eumpleteit
eegotiations will M. E. H 1 .
O egory I ir $:0 000 of the New T. u
F d Seeurity of 'he Mu us i Lin
1 outset:. Comp toy, of New Y rk
I may say I hays carried insurance
for years in venoms tinny salmi but
certainly find this the MosT paarsci
prolocutor) I hies ever seen,
trust that ell my Mende wilt not
only look ititn Ibis Use pica but tier,
ry out the dotty they owe their loved
Pore by plaelni 11 1* fore. with Kr
()reply while they coo le that in the
event of their living lose !bay may
be provided fur or should they die
they can do so with tee happy as-
surance that their families are pro
voled for, tor life, not merely with a
iump sum of money
Yours truly,
Sam P. Jones
Mr. Gregory, who is a member of
the firm of Gregory and Fennell, is
special executive sent of the Mutual
Life Insurance Company. He is
making a trip South tu the interest of
his firm. While in this city It wee
his pleasure to piaci, in force for Rev
(leo. Stuart $20,000 of the new Trust
Fund Security. Rev. Jones' co-labor-
er in evangelical work is very en-
thusiastic as regards the benefits of
this plan. He is equally as noxious
as Rev. Jones for his friends to in-
vestigate it.
Mr Gegury permitted 0,1f repro'-
-tentative to make a copy of a letter
written by Alf tailor to Ex-Gov
Bob Taylor. He gives his brother
some excellent advice. Here is the
letter:
S•pt 7 It 1895.
House of Representatives U 8
Watitilugiou, D. C
Hon. R .berm L. Taylor,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Deer Bo :—
For long past I have regarded life
Insurance as a very velueole adjunct
to ones wealth, and as a most impor-
tant step to take for those with de-
pends:tot
For this reason I have tn-dety made
ihe first of an annual Oriole went of
$1,700 per annum with the Mutual
Life of New Yore to provide for the
time when, as far as human foiesight
can dieceru it will be m tat urgently
needed; either as a provision aud in-
c. me for old age, or in event of prior
demise.
As your brother I would strongly
suggest your doing likewise
Y i Ufa etc.
A A. Taylor.
The NEW Ea). takes cotielderale
Pleasure in commending Mr Gregory
and his company to the people of
Hopkinavile, at 4 trusts th•t tout
cies-els will follow the earnest lug
gestions of the great evangel's'. met
the bodily statesman whose ',pinions
as to the merrit of the new Security
Trust Fund we have wee. Mr
Gregory may be found at the L %thaw
by those who &elle to meet nim.
THE END OF IT.
Large Crowds Witnessed
the Closing Exercises.
Next to the largest crowd ever seen
on the Hopkinsville Driving Park,
was present Saturday to witness the
closing exercises of the fift h annual
meeting of the Christian County Felt
Association. About three thousand
people were there. The attendance
was about eighty less than last year.
The speed rings that ware shown In
the morning Wore all well filled with
fine fleck and it was a most gratify•
lug foot that the display of all kinds
of stock, horses, cattle, striae and
sheep, was nue of the largest and best
ever witnessed In this salty, and has
done much to establish the reputation
of the Christian County Fair.
The first race on tbe program for
the afternoon was the 2:40 trot which
was won by Berton Crutoblield'i bay
gelding. Dudley, with J. A. Elliott's
woven stitiliou, Redwood, second, and
J. J. Vancleave'it brown mare, Fanny
golisono, third. B 'at time, 2:4i1t,.
The three minute race was wuu by
Barton Crutchfield's black mare,
Ohs, with J J. Vat:Weave'', black
stallion, Black Alcyone, second, and
B. F Todd'. bay mare, Fumy Akers,
distanced. Best time, 2:33
The three-minute trot for 3 year
olds was won by J. H. R. iff's bay
gelding, Clay Wilkes Time, 3:01.
The free-for-al t-band.c..p bicycle
race, half-mile dash, was won by
Boyd Manion, of Trenton.
The Floral hall exhibit was oneof the
finest that has been seen for a long
time in this county. Thursday
morning was taken up in placing dis-
plays and making awards.
Thursday tkete were revers)
interesting races.
In the green trot there were five
entries. The horses and owners were
Guy, driven by W. E. Ragedale, Jr;
Patysy. Claude Carter; David
Crocker, Tom Garnett; Morgan Den-
mark, T L Ureham; lisstus, Joe
Mosely.
Reath. won easily, Guy came in
second and David Crockett third.
The pony race was won by It. B.
Hayes' Mollie H. Prince, Will Fox's
pony being beat by a dezen lengths
The three-ei5 ths beats running
race was a dims failure A six
years-old child could see it was fixed
The entries were Fero, Mr Trouble,
and Proctor Knott. The first heat was
exciting, but Fero was pulled in the
second. The race was declared off.
The bloyale race was won by John
Manico, of Elkton. The other riders
and their pieces were John McCauley,
OtboVaughn, Robert E Moorefield,
George
The shoot between the Henderson
and Hopkineville Gun Clubs was a
brilliant success. The local club won
by two points. U itil the last score
was shot, the result of the contest
conld not be predicted. All of the
gunsmen did exceptionally clever
work, and the captains of the respec-
tive teems came in one each of mak-
ing clean scores.
The ten beat shots on each tilde
were given 20 rgets.
The races that afternoon were
good. The entries In the 2:40
„vmmor,„.4030,4emm,64,t-Ireirieqorisoireoe-re- --e-sereoe,...eaeleeseseexe
reo iteerdedreydatteener.wure.
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EVERYBODY 15 ON TO IT
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THE VUKI
LARGE.T PIECE OF'
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
-la LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR.
A policy without restrictions of any kind and with but
one condition—namely, that the premiums be paid as
agreed. If the insured pays the premiums, the com-
pany will pay the policy.
The only condition of the Sew York 1.11e's Accumn'atIon Policy Is It at the policy-holl
er
pay the prem otnir There he no restriction ?report nit residence, travel. occupation, !labile Ll
life or manner of death, In either the applIc•tlo or tile policy
The Accumulation Po ley I not only free from au i restrictions tenlIng to (retreat ths praise-
t ion of the policy bolder, but It tontiAlea more. and more value', e. gulriartres, privilege. and
ben Its than w re ever before Included Ins single it. policy. Among these may be noted:
1 A single coudi. ion, viz : the payment of premiums, as provided in the
policy ;
2. Perfect freedom of action under the policy;
8 One nototti'e grace in the pas went of preneurns, the policy being in
force, in case of death durine the month of grace;
4. Extended, or Paid- tp, loottranee in etsee of !mete after three years, the
first without notice and the second is retype:id within cue ninth-, during
which time reinstatement is allowed if the Insured is in goal health;
5. Si options in settlement, at the end of and accunuulati on period of 10
15 or 20 years;
6 Premium Return if desired, and loans at stated times after five years,
at 5 p- r cent interest.
7. line Complete Contract, inc'udiug cepy of application, in the 1 a di of
he policy-holder;
8. The immediste payment of Death-Cleime, satisfactory I root being fur
oiehed.
9 Annual dividends if desired.
Garnett & Moore,
SPECK OUTS NEW 1011K LIFE ltd. COMPONT
HOPKINSVILLE,
Assets, 6162,011,770.93.
Surplus, 20,249,307.73.
Do You Know?
he Palace
Carries the prettiest and largest
line of millinery in Ilopkinsville?
Do You Kno I am
 selling sailors,
W walking hats and trim-
med hats of all kinds cheaper than any house in the city?
Do you know I have two experienced city trimmers, Misses
Crow and Essington. My aim to please and save you mon-
ey. Give me a call.
MRS. ADA LAYNE.
SIX AS THREE.
Hearts to Beat in
Unison.
trot Irdr.• ita follows: Rills 0 i.dott,
• .ierad bv 0 .rcInn Nidene;
Falentu, J J stmlev• ; Keeiwood, J.
A. Elliott ; Keeton Cru tilt-
fl
-id; Maude B, W. A Dickinson.
In I be three minute pane the er•
'•lete are Black A impute. entered
J J Ven Cleve; Fenule A.ores, 11 F
l'odd ; Oil. R .'int. Crtnelifield.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings co-nfort and improvement end
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than othere and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the worid'e best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the join- Fluid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Sin up of Fire
Its excellt nce is due to its praenting
in the form most roceptable awl pleas
ant to the taste, the refree'eing and truly
beneficial. proferties of a perfect lax-
ative; effect-tally elNineing the system,
dispelling ceeds, headaches and (event
and permanently turieg constipation.
It has (given satiefat teen to millions and
met with the approval of the meelical
profusen, became it acts on the Kid-
Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is reel eoly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fige is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of. Figs,
and being well informed, you will net
accept any suhati floe if airfoil.
F
A Powerful -
lesh Maker.
A process that kills the
taste of cod-liver oil has
done good service—but
the process tbat both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.
Scoff's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-foods. It is easy of
alimilation because part-
FY digested before taken..
Scotts Etnulsi cheeks Con-1
sumption and °their
wasting diseases.
Piwerwerl_braerat Rosas rh-istirt14.. a.
sem ar deaggiotelra.r) •,era.
......4011famereaseseaseermasastataawaimomm!firaws
Somethiag New .
A DiQe Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Dria will work.
No ilrauging of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as iu the ease of Shoel
Driils. A guari n teed force feed. manuractured.
only 1)3 the SUPERIOR DRIL CO., and for sale hy us
(1)
rgi
Pg
We Are In It ON FERTMIZERS ! 
We sell a Fertilizer that *will increase the :sield of your wheat hondsonielv, awl you
won't hsve to sell your firm to pay for it; as good as the best, and only $27 00 per ton.
We will make the time to suit you, Call anti hear what the best farmers in christisn
county say about our F. F. F. goods. e cal give you higher IP iced Fertilizers if you,
prefer. We handle the celebrated uRBANA lime g .eds, containing mo e Potash
than any other brand. lo Bone Meal and Globe Wht at Grower; all first-clas,;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Running
Wagons.
We mean to sell, not to trade for as much
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Old Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as
any wagon built and we will back them
with our reputation.
S MMIDS-
Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per act
stock of these oats, crimson clover, rye. timothy and red top now on hand.
Vehicl s
Two car leads a'ready
sold and more on the road
to meet the dempnds of
our customers Not a bug-
gy or pha!ton carried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the very hl1et4
designs, fresh and new.
wr E WILL,
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost 
is 
yfoeutr 
chance.
harness with every
buggy or phteton we sell. tiON'T wait, NOW 
s 
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or beating stove, unless it
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity, uses less fuel,
burns coal or wood and lasts longer
than any other style of cooking iip•
paratus.
Buy the Peacemaker
We are also in the market
on feed ?quits, keeping on
hand a large supply of bran,
oat," clo‘er and timothy hay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short
notice anywhere in the city.
Your patronage
solicited and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
WIINTFR==
CUPID'S GOOD SHOTS.
Some Weddings that Will Take
Place Soon.
Cupid Is no fool. The unclothed
god, knowing Ihe cold winds of win-
ter will soon be seeking a chance to
ramble through his ct.r:s and chill
his chubby figure, is trying bard to
empty hie quiver while the sun shines
rne air is tilled with ruiners of ap-
proaching marriages.
Miss Annie Pesy, of B 41, the
harming daughter of Mr. Austin
Pety, Sr., bee 4q1, M re. Harry
%Vette, Tue'd y. The welding took
[Once at the: ref 'dente, of Mr. and
Mr.. John NVillie, near Pembroke.
Mr. Watts is apron:di:tent young phy-
sician of this county. He lives in
mu the Longview neighborhood. The
bride to be is a eieter of Mr. Austin
Posy Jr., of this city.
Dr. P. Edgar West and Miss Ethel
Duke will be j in matrimony,
Wednesday afternoon, Oct 30th, at
Hebron church near this city. The
prospective if enedict formerly lived in
this county. He is now located in
Lagaii county. He 16 a brother uf Mr
J•tnes Weer, of Hopkthsville. Miss
Duke is a handsome brunette and a
young woman of tine intellect.
One day last week a NEW ERA
writer hinted at wedding, booked
to occur in the near future at Cadiz.
Cards ere now out announcing the
marriage of Mr. George L. Smith and
Mies Nellie White, whien will take
place at the home of the bride's fath
er, Mr. W. C. White, Tuesday of next
week. Mr. Smith is a young druggist.
Mina White is • former student of
Bethel Female College. Her friends
here are many. The ceremony will
be performed at nth o'clock in the
morning. The couple will come to
tire city and take (ho 6:33 L. it N.,
trela for Atlanta where the honey
f11000 Will be spent.
Mr. James A. Waugh,of Pembroke,
a popular young "knight of the grip"
who formerly lived in this city,
ceased being a bachelor yesterday
He will wed led Miss Mary
Bernice Teer-e, .he pretty daughter
of 11•1:1 W.. s us Thorne.
=17,c.ck CO.
THE -HOWE 9r7
Is Now Open and Heady For Business
WITH THE MO3T ELEGANT L1NE OF
-iDIAMONDSJ--
Watches Jewelry. silverware. Clocks, Bric-a-Brac, 
(ut-Glass,
Art Goods, Spectacles, ever seen outside of a large cit
7.
_All At Living pricesi......
„Don't fail to see this gorgeous display. Everybody invited
to visit this gorgeous store. Personal attention given to
Watch, : Clock : and : Jewelry : Repairing.
Remember the place.-209 south Main Street, (Two doors
North of J. H Andersou & Co.). Call on us for reliable gocds and
repairing
JAS. M. HOWE - Manager.
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HOME PIP SOCIETY
A J Hecht, E
to. n
Mr J. X. Eeelisti, of Peden:rib, le in
the city.
Mr. Seerwo al Buckner weut
Church Hit; Monday.
Mies Fraucee Rest re.urned to
Cherch Hui Monday.
Mies Mary Hille, of Roaring Spring,
Is •isitiug Miss Bettie Han bery.
Ml.... A lice and Blanch Coleman,
of bennettetown, attended the fair
ti fluidity.
Mrs. M. ti Rust left this week
for fronton to attend the Garrott-
bone update.
Miss Mary Davis, of May field, is
melting Miss Mary Taylor at Bethel
let melee College.
Mrs R C. Watkins has gone to
Brownsville, LI. to visit her bus-
bseire relative*.
Messrs. Bailey Russell and Buck
AntIersou went to the country on ur-
'eat Luanne.. Suuday afteruoon.
Mrs. Anna (June, Misses Maud and
Cuttie Roach, who have been visiting
Mrs. C. E. Blakentore, returned hcone
ye.terchey.
Mien Mabel Goodwin left yesterday
for an exteoded visit to friends is
A iron, Texas
Mon Nora Fowler who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. '1'. Wile
Ilanniuto leaves to-morrow for Han-
del iVni.
Mi.. Marcie Carney, who is spend•
Ing lb. 'lute, with reisei•es ai
Huoteville, was in the city nutted's,.
She returned to Huntsville yesterday
afternoon.
Mrs. ,E H. L. Gregory, of New
York, will join her busbaLd in this
city to-morrow. Mr. Gregory is rep
wonting the Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
Dye work and cleaning done by the
Hopkiceville Steam Laundry gives
universal eatiefaction.
DRS. MOSELY AND FRY
Jade Officers of the laical As-
sociation.
Dr. G. G. Moseley, of Casty, and
Dr. K. W. Fry, of Trenton, have been
elected treasurer and secretary, re-
spectively of the Southern Kentucky
Medical Association which met in
Bowling Green Mat week.
Tne session Is pronounred a decid-
ed moment. There were about fine
physicians in attendance. Good pro
grams MST* arranged ter eaeh day,
Interesting papers being read and
lively discussions entered Into by the
members.
The other (Meer' elected for the
eiceulog year are Dr. D. G. Simmons,
of Adair•ille, President; Dr. H. P
Cartwright, First Vice President: Dr.
E S eolith, Second Vice President;
Dr. M R. Perry, Dr. J. K. W. Piper,
Dr. Bu•ne, Dr. M. E. Akierson arm
Dr S. P. Howell were appointed a
Committee of Arrangements.
It isseliville was chosen as the next
place of meeting.
car- WANTED-An agent in every
rection to canvass; $400 to $5 00 •
day, sells at sight; also a marl to sell
Staple Goods to dealers, best sideline
$75 00 • month. Salary or large cow
roles' n made; experience unneces-
sary. Clifton temp -ad manufactur-
ing Co, Cineionai I, 0. teeplewle
SNEAK THIEVES' WORK.
Several Persons Robbed at the
Fair 4:rounds.
The light fingered gentry operated
extensively in the city during the.
fair. A big number of minor robber-
lee have been reported.
Toe Ohio Valley station was broken
Into by burglars Saturday night.
N ething valuable wee taken.
M -. Lucian Csece learned that
"time" Them Some one at the fair
grounds, Saturday afternoon, lifted
Mr. Cayee's watch. Tee time piec.
I. very valuable but the owner has no
ante to the thief.
Mr. Lusieu Means' residence near
the city was entered and a number of
articles taken.
Burglars raised a window and en-
tered Mr. George Lenge, boarding
hotter. One of the boarders, hearing
a outepicious noise, went into the hale
Toe burglar jumped from the window
and ear. He carried several over-
coats and shoes with him.
Metiers. George Bowie., of Crofton,
and Mike Fritz lost fine overcoats at
the fair grounde.
A inck pocket stole Mr. Sam Mer-
atone gold watch while an exciting
running race was in progress.
Suesk thieves made a haul at Ren-
ehaw'd stable. A number of lap rugs
and tivereosts were stolen.
nnetime nunday morning the
residence of Mr. Charlie Sleety, who
lives near town, was burglarized.
Am nig the property stolen were sev-
eral costly rings •nd; a diamond pin.
Dying arid cleaning is the order of
the day at the Hopkinsville Steam
Ltundry and Dye Works.
Wrist nee is there in eating when
food does you no good-in fact, when
it flees you more harm than good, for
such is the ease if it is not digested.
If you have a loathing for food
there is no ace of forcing it down, for
it will not be digested. You must re-
store the digestive organs to their
naturel strength and cause the food
to be d gested when an appetite will
come and with it a relish for food.
Trim tired languid feeling will give
place to vigor and and energy, then
you will put flesh on your bones and
become strong The Shakers Diges-
tive Cordial as made by the Mount
Lebanon Shakers contains food al-
reedy digested and is a digester of
food as well. Its action is prompt
and its eflJets permanent.
Dectors presentee I, ixol beeause it
hada!! the •irtues of Castor Oil and
Is palatable.
The flemet laundry work done any-
where is now being done at the Hop-
Idnevill• Steam Laundry and Dye
VI
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Highest of all in Leavening Powcr.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ABSOLUTELY PUDE
Happenings in and About Hop- the rep .ti 2,239; msjerityin the 
roue.
ty.in tevor f repealing the law 1,011;
kinsville. in the two Hopkineville precincts for
rip-al, 1,111; against repeal 4h7, •
mejority of toll in f•vor of repealing
the law.As EMPTY Slit TOON -Frank How-
ard, who is supposed to be a sneak
thief who has worked toted of the fair
towns in Kentucky., wouldn't be In
jail here it he had know,i that an
empty shot gun Was the only weep to
thw stood be:ween him and liberte,
Tuesday.
When he oroke j til at Crefton a
einem [(Wowed bine in hint pureuo
Merry farmer in the econnettroty wise
given a description of the man want
d Howard wee lying hid by the
cad side when severei p•ee-
eil bat way. He waited u,,uli hee
were out 01 sight ad then went to .
farm in search of souteLbiug to ea -
4. was rectignis-d by t be tower w be
grabbed a chit gun suit leveled it at
iiim. fhe latter threw up hi.
nitride. The termer kept th- gnu ott
nitu until t. crro artived. Atte'
Howard was handcuffed, the farmer
informed him that the gun had not
been loaded since the war.
Rev. ERNICAT FOULKS-Last night,
at ten o'clock, Rev. Ernest Foulke,
his wife and children left Hopkins
ville for the far west. There were
many friends at be train to wish
ne dep arting family happinese in the
new borne. Rev. Foulke has accept
ed a call to the pastorate of one of the
largest churches in Albiekirt, New
efexico. He was located in that rite
several mouths this year. The coin
muotty regrets to give up Etev.Foulke
sad We family.
EISHOP DUDLEY-In nO town in
the state la Bishop T. V. Dudley
more admired than in Hopkineville.
l'he news that he may move from
Kentucky to Washing has been re-
ceived here with sadness.
---
A WEDDING-Mitt@ Mary Leonard,
• pretty Eidy•ille girl, who has oftee
visited luktopititmville and is a *octet
favorite in this section of the State,
will be married on the fourth day of
Deoember. The fortunate man is Mr
Wheeler Campbell, of Paducah, who
leas a numbor of relative' here.
PRETTY (JIMA-Mies Cecil Hallo
way and her guest,Mies Mary Wine s
of Washington, I). C., will leave tbi•
week for Nashville where they will
spend some time visiting Mrs. John
0. R 1.1. Mtge ()einem is a daughter
of Mr. Sam CI sines formerly of tide
'iffy and editor of the New ERA
Both girls are remarkably pretty and
bright. The beaux of the Tennessee
capital will see that they have a good
time.
--
TALK OF 1 Y1'1101 h -The !act meet-
ing of the Christian County Medico-
Clrugical Society was held In Dr.
Frank Sties' Once. There was a
large attendance and the morning was
profitably spent. Dr. Blakey, win
had been selected essay Worse unable
to be present. The subject for discus-
sion was typhoid fever. Dr. Howe
Wallace and Dr. Southall made ex-
nellent addresses regarding the de-
wiest,. The next meeting will be held
SI the same place on the morning cl
lb. third Moudsy in November.
--
A LOTTERY TICKET-Mr. B E Ran
4olph has in his posseaelon-er had
until he left it with the :SIM
curiosity in the shape of a lottery
.icket, which was issued in 1811 to hie
father. It was one on the A ppetnat-
tox R ver Lottery, sanctioned by the
State of Virginia, and entitled the
owner to "such' a prize as may be
drawn to Its nueuber." It was a t ck
et of the first-class and might have
drawn $25 000-t ut it didn't. In (bet,
Sir. Randolph would doubtlese sell it
now for $24,000.
STILL THEY COM E-Tbe N Fee ERA
knows of another wedding that will
cake place the first part of next
month. The bride to-be is an intent
gent young woman who lives near
Elmo and frequently •Isits in thie
city. The prospective groom Is s
young teuelneas man of Nashville.
PROHIBITION PETITION -A peti-
tion is being circulated by the Prohi-
bition Committee in every precinct
la the county for the eign eures of
persons who desire the couoty jeep
tO authorize the holding of an ulec-
tlon on the prol ibiticn question.
Ties CHARGE PROYEN.--In view of
•he fact tient the vote card by Hon
W. O. Bradley, itepeblie to now tie
(101' (inventor, for John Perkins, of
color, against 8. D Bothwell, a white
man and member of the G A R., ID
heir race for Jailer of Garrard county
in 1882, has been denied in &flare°
portions of 0310 county the fellowing
is published:
State of Kentucky, County of Garrard
so.
The 'Mantes, M. D. Hughes auci
"'homes Wherritt, state that they
have examined the poll books con
taining the record of the election held
in Garrard county, Ky., on the 7th
day of August,- 1882, for the election
of county Mciale for said county,
now on reeord in the Garrard County
Clerk's cfliee, and fiud that on that
date and at that election W. 0. Brad
ley, DOW Republican nominee f .r
Governor, voted for John Perkins, a
negro, over and against 8. D. Roth
well, a white man, for the office of
Jailer. M D. HI:clues,
TOR Ft/Mitre.
Sabeeribed and sworn to before me
by M. D. Hughes and Thomas W r1141.
titt, this 215tb day of Pnotember, 1e95.
W. B. MASON,
Clerk Garrerd CircuitCourt.
Perkins' opponent was mu-tere I In
the Federal rervice in 1862 in the
Seventh Kentucky Cavalry, made a
good goldier and Was muttered out In
1865. He defeated Perkins by large
majority, with the county largely Re
publican. A majority of the old sol-
dier, of the U. A. R. helping to con-
stitute the Republican party in this
county voted for him.
A "HISTORIC, WHAT IS Ir ?"-B
reed A -f Taylor are making a swmg
through D xe before they strirtn
Yttikee laud. Their tour his been,
a biasing triumph thus far Thee
pane back up through Kentucky the
as dies of Oliober on their wis‘
Es and will play in thie oily Oct 81
only our nigh' The ptpt re all ince,s
their nee of march are full of !unit
•13CortillUftl, upon 'Nenkee Diode
D,x e." ehet h,ve quo teetIie..
it a o tine and tr .no th- nitntipiscioy
of cureme ditognarione given it, it
seems to be a kind ot "Hietoric, West
in I ?"There have rarely been retch at,
.uthUfstitig popular ovation as tbie
tendered the ramoue Tiptoe aiNaell
vine, China:, elite end Knoxvine,
and Hopeineville must do the honore
with like enthubiaem to speed them
on their brilliant course as they bear
the gospel of patriotism and fun to
our Yankee cousins. It is ssid to be
the most remarkably entertaining at
tractions on the board., or on earth,
fcr that matter.
IN THE COUNTY-These peripatetic
nuisances are worrying the °minty
people as well as the town folks. Arty
article Dut red hot or nailed down is
appropriated. Tramps poiron the
doge, drink milk left on the back
pnches and relieve the scare-
crows (f covering. According to a
dispatch from this city to the morn-
ing dailies, tramps burglarized the
dwelling of Jebn Booth, a farmer liv-
ing near West Fork, at an early hour
Needsy morning, securing a lot of
silverware, several suits of clothing
and considerable cash. OM mrs are
on their track.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
strength-1 r. Government Repave.
IN THE NECK.
Crin Watkins Killed
By a Pistol Ball.
MAY PROVE A MURDER.
Two Negroes Arrested On Sus-
picion.
Yesterday Louis Watkins was killed
either by Jee Price or Sam Boyd.
Chief Fritz put both prieoners un-
der a rigid and separate examinatioe,
and each accuses the other of being
the guilty persor.
Boyd claim' that "Crip" and Price
quarreled ab-out a watch. The latter
Jerked a revolver from his pocket
and fired.
Price asserts that Boyd, angry be-
cause "Crip" had cursed hirn, tired
toe fatal shot, and orates OW be was
given fifty cents by Boyd to swear
that Watkins shot himself.
Officer FrOz believes the latter ac-
count of the affair.
The scene was in the cfflee of LeL.
Buckuer'e livery stable, on Virginia
street. Several negrore occupied it as
sleeping quarters. Among these were
"Crip," Joe Price and Sam Boyd.
Before six o'clock all of the men had
left the place with the exception of
those named above. About fifteen
minutes to s.x Mr Buckner, who was
in suntner part of the building, heard
be repert of a 'nate. A few minutes
ater Jew Price ran to him with the
mfortultiou Witt Watkins ,bad been
shot. Mo_Buckner informed the po-
ice and Coroner. An it queet and
Coroner's levestigatiou Was made.
It was timed that the bullet had
entered the dead alall'a Leek, rank-
ing upward.
A RESUM E -to view of the present
agitation of the local option question
in our city and county it will be in
teresting to our readers to rep-oduce
the election returns for the county
and city, of the last two elections
held in Christian county on the ques-
tion of issuing interi.e for the sale of
spirituoue, vinous and malt liquors
in the county.
The first of these elections was held
on the 2nd. day of March 1886, with
the following result in the county:
For prohibition, 2,914; against prohi-
bition, 2,870. This made the majori-
ty FOR prohibition 74.
The vote in the two Hopkinsville
precincts at this election was for pro-
hibition 689, and against It 891, which
was a majority of W2 against Oprobl-
bition.
Au election was held in Christian
county on March 2,1889 on the ques-
tion of whether the law prohibiting
the sale of spirituous, vinoue or malt
liquors, should be repealed Thb vote
stood as follows: In the whole °nun
ty for repeal of the law 8,250, against
A farmer named Jones, who had
been lo etablo early iu the morning,
ettified that when he left, Crip war
-n the t 111!e sleeping in a chair near
-he dont et an adjeluiug room.
Sam Boyd paid that he was one4g-
.d In sweeping the ft tor of the r flits--
'Crip" was asleep and the location of
the chair interfered with the sweep
ing. Boyd csiled Watkins several
times, and the latter refused to move
Bud losieted and "Crip" called him
a vile name and told him to go to h-l.
fnen, according to IS myd, Watkins
arose, pulled a pistol and leveled it at
the sweeper. "I teid him not to point
it at me," said Boyd," 'Crip' said it
wasn't loaded and to prove it wasn't
he turned the barrel toward hinusen
and veined the trigger "
The dead negro was found lying on
hie back in email room next to the
Mee. The pistol was lu a chair in
the a nice proper. The witness wan
asked how the body happened to be
he in the next room. Boyd eeeponded
that "Grip," after tiring Vie shot, had
staggered into the room and dropped
to the 11 'or.
Boyd raid he had taken the pistol
from the dead man's hand and placed
It in the chair, and that was the only
time be had touched the weapon.
Sam Nleiddox swore that early in
the warning he had seen Boyd with
the pistol.
Joe Price stated that he was stand-
ing in the door when the revolver
expoded. His taciturnly was sub-
etantialty the tame aa 11
The coroner's jury decided that the
evidence did not clearly indicat • that
the death was due to an secidental
discharge of a pistol in the handle of
Watente Oft term Smith and Fritz who
WOle present at the investigation im-
mediately put B oycl under arrest but
were unable to find Price. About an
hour later OffIcer Fritz found Price
in the Western suburbs of the city
and took blue to jail.
Look out for colds at this eeasor.
Keep yourself well and strong by
taking Hood's Li treapsrilla, the great
tonic and blood purifier.
0 1 and after the 28th of Oetobar
the Hopkinsville Steam Laundry and
Dye Works can be found in their
new building on Seventh Street.
betken's Ames salve.
The Best Salve in the world fot
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
pod Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and BARING And when you go to buy your fall goods
all Skin Eruptione, and positively
ohm or money refunded. Price:en POWDERoUres Piles, or no pay required. 1( 1.
1
guaranteed to give perfect satistac-
Wets per box. For Salo by If C.
- 
MOST PERFECT MAllaHare wink. 0-for.Istriswillg KT
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pre, Is the place to get them. They do business on Main street,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder from Ammonia, Alum 0- in), other adulterant.
World's Fair Highest Award. 40 none nem ST VIDMta.e_. _ •
,and they do a big lot of it, too.
_ i
A CARD.
To the Voters of Christian Co:
Not being able to make a thorough
canvass of the county and see you
all at your homes or public! gather-
loge, I take this opportunity of lay-
ing uny claims before you for the
high and reepousible position of rep-
resentative of Christian county in
thenext General Assembly of Ken-
tucky.I atn 9 Populist, and am before you
as the nominee of the People's party
of Cbrisnan ceuuty. I was nomina;
-d upon a platform with which I am
In heat ty sympathy, and upon which
every Popullet in the State unhesi-
tatingly stands, and upon which I am
pereuaderi a tares nosj nity of the
mote:s of the Slate in theory, if net
timepiece, base their political faith.
The Peep e'd party le a protest
seainst existing conditions, and wa-
ogreetzed tot the purpose of freeing
to. peeve from t tie gr ,op of If.-
nine) power, and to cli. k the uu.
tenet and unfair deetributiou of
oaith willett Is fret making this
country • Ironton of teutocrate ore iii
ourt hand and paupers on the other.
I fill mit an (Aire seeker and urvel
was I was uoutituated for the post
true against my protest, and oely ac
eepted in reepouse to duty. As you
iLitote I am • plain man and make tio
pretentious to statesumusuip, yet it
e.ected I tool that I can do something
for the people with whom my lot is
Cast. 'rneir future is my future, and
their hope is my hope. As a farmer
I believe I know what legislation is
needed by a majority of the people
of Kentucky, and what, if enacted
Into law, would Le to the best inter-
est of all the people of the CO1331MOn.
wealth.
Except that a United States Sena-
tor is to be elected by the next Leila-
cure, national politics has Let little
to do with the race for Represents.
ova. It is well that Lb. people make
00 mistake in Um election if a Sena-
tor, as he will serve six years, and
great changes may be expected in our
national affair. wIthiu the next few
years. Our State couveutiou when
It nominated its State ticket, also
nominated Clarence S. Bate, of Jet-
temou county, for Uutted States Secr-
etor. Mr. Bate, is a farmer and in
a farmer and is identified with the
refuter orgaulzstioue or the State.
ele is a mau of at itity and Moonrise,
*LAU has ever aloud br the I lglits t.1
•allur and the ptupir. Us O..e.ses.
aign Sentient Istintif and is luteitectu-
ally the peer of see tioeu who has yet
offered tor the tresitiuu. A. lung as
there le a clistice of his electiou 1
suati vote for Lotto Should It lemons
necessary to change toy vote to pre-
veut the election of a guidon/m(1am
suau to the Senate, I would vote lot
role, good wain who Mould Stabil firm
upon these pittoopits:
II. must be pieeiged to the free and
euliwited cementer uf silver and gum
at iLe ratio ti Di to 1, without the
couctut of one toteign
'J. 'lire ebuotiou of bailee of issue,
aud the lottoe of all money by the
goverunieut.
8. 'I he et position to interest.
nearing bonds in times of peace.
4. lurtaioneut of the putters ol
Lbe Federal court. and (+position to
.he unbridled Nese, of corporations in
coutrolliug the eoverutneut.
I will not be bound by any gold-
ruled caucus to au port its nominee,
tout will be free to iepreeent the vest
i Lorre.' of my people as lute it.
There is no doubt in my mind that
a concise is already on foot to unite
.lie single standard represeotativre
en some "sound moue)" nmu, ebouid
the "cc Laud moue)" men fall to dom-
inate the caucus. Therefore, it would
oe better that 1 should be (outrun-
welled and uncontrolled lu the elec-
tion of a good man fur allow to cast
your (my) vote.
So tar as State tsetse. are concerned,
I am free to express myself. TM
new Constitution requires that all
property shall be taxed alike-the
property of the corporation just like
the individual. Under a recent de-
cision of the Supreme Court of the
State, banks do not bear their proper-
.ion of the burdens of county and
municipal taxation..If lam elected, I
will use my best efforts to uphold the
Constitution and have banks pay
their portion of taxes.
I cso not believe the opinion of s
majority of the Supreme Court Is
bigger than the will of all the people
[tie will of the people should be su-
preme in • republican government.
I am opposed to the law that forces
the people of Kentucky to pay from
30 to 40 per cent mere for their tenon;
books than do the people of Indians
and IllInoIs. And for no 0U:it r pur-
pose than the privilege of patrotnalog
the American Book Trust monopoly.
If it oan be satisfactorily done,I favor
the State printing Our school bootee
and furpiehing them to the people it
cost.
lam decidedly opposed loan; reek
tees or needless expenditure. of ter
people,' mosey for any purpose
whatever, and will favor retrench-
ment in every particular, where it
!SD be done without detriment to the
ousiuess interests of the State. If
there are any ((fliers in the State who
are receiving salaries cut of propor
-inn with the remuneration of latent,
I will vote to reduce such salaries. If
the farmer is forced to take one ha f
for his produce now compared to
whet he did a few years ago, and a
dollar will buy double as much, theb
the cffiee holder', dollar will buy
wice as much, and his income is out
,f proportiou, and should be reduced
so as to even- up with the farmer's.
lu other words, if the farmer must
consent to the uee of "sound money"
and lege of it, why should the rule net
apply to the (Ince holder as well ?
I believe when the State II mid of
Supervisors, raised the as
eeeeed value of taxable property of
the State $14,000,0(0 they transcended
their authority, and If they can not
be made to perform their doty inside
the law the board eheuld be abolished.
I shall encourage cur public school
system as the bulwark of our liner-
end any Change looking to their
improvement will meet my hearty
approval.
I am a fi-m believer in • govern-
ment founded upon the consent of
the governed, and whose powers are
vested in and derived from the peo-
ple, and do not believe in a party
governnuent whoee powers are deftly
ed from and vested in arrogant and
unfaithful party leaders. Should I
be so fortunate as to be elected your
representative, I will spare no efforts
to establish a government in this
proud old Commonwealth based upon
the eternal principles of a govern-
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair,
•DR:
mint by the people, of the people and
for the people.
To the Democrats of Christian
county I would not deliver any par-
ticular address. You have no condi-
pate for the position to which I as
pire, and our ditierencee in Stat.
government are so small we can no
quarrel over them. You can give me
almost your unanimous support
without the sacrifice of a single vital
principle.
To the Republicans of the county,
especially that part of them who were
educated In their perty principles by
such teachers as Lincoln, Stevens,
Garrison arid Phillippe, that if you
would do honor to the memory of
such patriots, you would rebuke your
party for trying to establish the
British finanetai system en this con-
tinent, vehicle is impoverishiug the
people by faideniug upon them the
gold standard, which has brought
misery and woe to all count tire that
have tried it. If you believe irt the
Amerman moneytary system, estab-
eater! by Hamilton and Jefferson,
end under which this country pros-
pered for 81 years, you can do no
teener than give me your support.
For we agree upon this great living
financial issue.
Ii conclueion, let me say if elected
win be found at all times at my p ist
f duty, anti will take no junketing
trips at the expense of the S ate. I
eledge myself to do the best I can to
promote the interest of my county,
State and natiou.
R. C. CRENSHAW.
PREFEKRED LOOA.Lb
A representation of one of
the largest cloak hcuses in
the l`nited• States Special
display at
Sam Frankel's.
ECZEMA
SSS
From early child-
hood until I was
grown my family
spent a fortune
trying to cure me
of this ,IL;e.i.se. I visited Hot Springs
and are enated by the best medical
men, bit, 7.1% not benefited. When
all (lenge had faded I de-
terinn:ed tc try S.S.S.
and in four months was
entirely cure . The terribi eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
general health built up, and I have
never had any return of the disease.
14 I '4..'-s. ant
%hare '(teni  cHILDHooD
hare never
yet known a (stein. to cure.
W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa.
Never fails to cure,
even when all other
remedion have. Our
treatise on blond and
skin dineam.. mailed
free to any addross.
ir co , •,
47) 
ell toe Vino about the Krent
BABY
remedy. lir lexa It does what we claim:
intolicri, i gist. 11. ir children
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
w toethinit, for the (WI of It.
;T SUES BABIES' LIVES
aleetiless nig
• •.•iiii ii .44 celtic,
. • . ,:roz
10,1, for
Frit • • • itt u n• ery packers.
eeneeernallnal
TO YOUNG
WIVES nffer a RemedyIticb Insures Safe-ty to Life of Motherend Child.
"MOTHERS' FRIEND
eOBd ooneireemeerr OF ITS PAIN,
HORROR AND RISK.
-Hy wife used ono, two bottles She was
easily and ouloaly tattered, is now doing
Opieradidly.-
J S MORT0P, Harlow, N C.
Pent by fibres* r moll, on receipt of price,
Si... per bottle. Boot "TV UOI'Llgitli"
ncai.4 free.
BlitAntik.LD ItItCl•LATUR CO. ATLANTA. GA.
SOLD Bk ALL 1)141;04u111111.
Fruits of all kinds to Wraps and cloak,
be had at P. J. Breslin's, jackets and capes, at
opp. Hotel Latham. dam Frankel s.
Cloak display and special
cloak sale All p reons indebted to Thomas
Green, Aent'r of W. B. N ,urse,
&cid, will fhb' their notes in the
hvid• nf J E McPherson, et Bank
f who wilt repenee
at Sam Frankel's. ar men. THOQ GREEN,
AtIver'r W. B N"urre.
Mond'y Oct 28
del Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky.-
Is the finest Hotel In the South. Ali
improvement • Slesm Hest
Ini Electrin Lights throughout
Rates. IS 00 to $8 AO 14? day.
A spPcial cloak sale
Mcn day. Oct. 28th, at
Sam Frankel's.
Don't fail to crder a
Wrap at
Sam Frankel's.
Get the latest out dur-
ing the opening.
Call on B. J. Breslin
for candies, wholesale
and retail
Cloak Display
at Sam Frankei'e Mon-
day, Oct. 28th. Samp:eb
of the largest cloak
house in the United
states. ClPaka. Caps
Jacket, Ladies' and
Lhildrezi's
Wraps.
Tpec isl crders taken.
Sam Frankel's cloak
display Monday, Octo-
ber 23th.
IIIMINM•••••••••••••, 
Notice !
LADIES,
You are respectfully
invited to attend the
Grand
Cloak : Opening
SALE
SAM FRANKEL'S
Monday morning, October
28th, Come early!
D' Faiont l
to atiend the grand
Cloak : Display
at Sam Frankel's. 350
new styles wraps, jack-
eta., etc., for Ladies',
MissPs and children
Monday, Oct. 28th.
Have you heard that
am Fran ael was going
to have a Cloak Display
Monday all day?
VIGOR °F MEN
Quickly, Permanently Restored,
'Weakness, servon•neee,
13elhlitlY, and all the train
or 8.111horn early errors ogl
later ex,eases, the results et
overwort, sitit nese, worry,
et,, frill strength. devsl.
opraent and tone given to
every organ and portion
or the body. Slmple.nab.
oral methods. Immedt.
I ate improvement Rent.
Failure Impossible. .!.00n references. Beak,
enr,planatIon and proofs hulled (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.
_
COMFORT
It isn't the under-
wear that makes the
healtt-but it helps
- Jaros Hygienic
Underwear is a cold
preventerand health
preserver-outwears
all others-keeps
()lie cool in summer
-warm in winter-
the ideal underwear
for everybody.
J. H. &NDERSON & 00.
sole Agents.
:k.111111M!!!IMTIMMIrli
VrttttrPittftIMM
Leading
Plasterers
Say
E
ea.
Is the best. -40
3
11111/6.1,
STOP AND THINK ! !! rmimmmnmmtproymrtmminm
How Can You Fail to see the Hand-
some New Fall Goods at
ate (noe s end trInimiege i, see., 4: ir.P, n ,veliiee in wro'ert
arid esp., - goods ts wen eseo•ted and up ro owe aid hard re beat.
C..41-MBI=S1 C.4S1
Mequet, V-ever, In trearna, Teeeer re, leg rinee, Hemp, Rims, Ma'
Liege, lonoleum, On Cloth and Foot Mats I tie :ergeet stock mu the
c,ty.
Capes, Cloaks, Jackets.
In this line my bluek is iromenee and you wt di well to see teem and
get prices.
SHOES! SHOES!
Gent., Ladle*, Mis-c. aid Children* prim's and overshoes. A large
stock of the beet mates on the merger.
.YOTIONS.1XD F.4.NG3' GOODS,
Blenkete, lap robe.; genie, isdiee, mitoon and Childs underwear, cur
tains, *denote, lace eereete, Rennie, nenekereelefe, hoomry, gent, .hi.zte
and, in fee', everything ...Ruled in a first-class Cry good, house.
Resvectfullti.
T. M. JONES.
ABERNATHY &
TOBACCO COMM I ION MERCHANT
Central
Warehouse.
K emu( 10
Hello, Tom!1
I want to put you)
on to a good thing.
I was going down the street and happened
to look the display in the windows of
Richards & Co., and don't believe they can be surpassul:
have you sten them, yet?
You don't think a person could pass that part of Main
street without noticing those windows, do you? I was ill
vited in by that clever member of the firm, Henry Richards.
to come in and inspect their stock of
Dress Goods.which he said could
not be surpassed outside of Lou-
isville in this State.and he show-
ed me through his line oi
RUGS, CARPETS, SHOES, HATS
and a thousand other things in
the dry goods line.
Richards & Co.
IgaSKTM717:7 VIMSVil=i2LWEISIIIIMIEVERIENA worm ,Ailbleouotf FallE Clothing we feel sure will interest all a
E lovers of fine dress. We 4'are very proud
of our line this season. It is the m 1ost . '
complete one we hav-h ever shown, and
we feel confident we can please. No
matter how cheap or how fine a suit you '
wish. Nig.. No ficu:b in Kentucky can show you amore complete nor better selected line
asimmissimmo
Boys' All fl 0 Knee Pant
Wool Suits as 5 Suits all wool
Cheap as
84 50 p 
as Cheap as
S3 50 81 75
.72;r:azawasommi,
VCox Boulware
E twEtwitawsiiwiwi
600 BARGAINS
•+.• •••• •+••
We have just purchased from a
manufacturer 000 pairs soiled pants
worth 75e, 81 and S1.25. We have
classed these pants into two lots and
will sell them at
*449c And190--
As long as they last.
OUR SIMI
both Clothing&, Shoe Co
• 
III
New fall goods is now complete.
Clothing was never so low and the
stock never so large. Examine our
Goods before purchasing and you
will say so to. ;
 4
than we can.
Inoer'S'suitsllas
-40 f as
r
•
•,:•••• •••'
•
.
4.-•••• ••
•
•
airaaaele` var.rtier,i•Tanso&sixarrisotSsistztstossotsatomisrwsmarstia.rar.4,v.-
AN ATROCIOt N EVIL
flEV. DR. TALMAGE ON RACE COURSE
DISSIPATIONS.
- -
A 11411.11110.• Which Follows No Pv•e•dent
Aa Apeotro,M• to a Noble Animal-Teo
Question of Speed - la Imaidions
Yew YORK, Oet. 20.-In his /sermon
for today Rev. Dr. Talmage diecusees a
topic which for months past has been a
familiar one in the daily press-viz,
''The Dineipationa of the Race Course."
His text was Job mix, 19, 21, 25:
"Hest thou given the horse strength?
Hest thou clothed his neck with thun-
der? He paweth in the valley, and re-
juiceth ; be goeth on to meet the armed
men. He saith among the truneete, ha,
ha! and he exuelleth the battle afar eff,
the thunder of the captains, and the
shouting."
We have recently had long columns
of intelligence from the race course.i
and multitudes flocked to the wateringi
places to wirnesa equine competition.!
and there is lively discussion in all
households about the right and wrong
of such exhibitions of mettle and speed,
and when there is a heresy abroad that
the croltivation of a horse's fleetness is an
iniquity instead of a commendable vir-
tue-at such a time a sermon is de-
manded ef every minister who would
like to defend public morals on the one
hand. anti who is not willing to see an
unrighteous abridgment of innccent
amusement on the other. In this diecrui-
sicu I shall follow no sermonic preen-
dexit, but will give independently what
I conaider the Christian and common
sense v:ew of this potent, all absorbing
and agitating question of the turf.
There needs to be a redietribation of
coronets among the brute creation: Far
ages the lion has been called the king
of beasts. I knock off its coronet and
put the crown upon the horse, in every
way nobler, whether in shape, or spirit,
or sagacity, or intelligence, or affection,
or usefulness. He is gemihuman, and
knows how to reason on a small scale.
The centaur of olden times, part horse
and part man, seems to be a suggestion
of the fact that the horse is something
more than a beast. Job in my text eets
form his strength, his beauty, his maj-
esty. the panting cf his mama the
pawing of his hoof and his enthusiasm
for the battle. What Rosa Bonheur did
for the cattle and what Landeeer did
for the dog Job with mightier pencil
does for the horse. Eighty-eight times
does the Bible speak of him. He comee
into every kingly procesaion and into
every great omission and into every tri-
temp& It is very evident that Job and
David and Isaiah and Ezekiel and Jere.
mash and John were fond of the horse,
He comes into much of their imagery.
A red horse-that meant war. A black
horse-that meant famine. A pale hone
-that meant death. A white horse-
that meant victory. Good Mcrdecal
mount, him while Haman holds the bites
The church's advance in the Bible is
compared to a company of horses et
Pharacins chariot. Jeremiah cries out,
"How canst thou contend with horses?"
Isaiah says, "The hurse's hoofs shall be
wanted as flinta' Miriam claim her
cymbals and sings, "The hare° and the
nder bath be thrown into the sea." St.
John, describing Cbrist as coming forth
from conquest to conquest, represents
him as seated on a white horse. In the
parade of heaven the Bible makes no
hear the clicking of hoofs tbe golden
pavement as it says, "The armies which
were in heaven followed him on white
hareem." I should not wielder if the
home, so banged, and bruised, and beat-
en and outraged on eurth. should ban
some other Flees where his wrcngs
be righted. I do DOC amen it, but I say
I should not be enrprised if after all St.
John's descriptions of the horsed he
heaven turned out Dot altogether
sirarati•e, but somewhat literal. .
assiromirnas osi the Roma.
As the Bible makes a favorite of the
bone, the patriarch, and the prophet,
and the evangelist, lind the apostle
stroking his sleek hide aud patting his
rounded neck, and tenderly lifting his
ezquisitely formed hoof, and listening
with a thrill to the champ of his bit, so
all &eat natures in all ages have spoken
cd him in encomiastic terms. Virgil in
hia Georgics almost seems to plagiarize
from this description in the text, so
much are tbe descriptions alike-the
description of Virgil and the deem i ption
of Job. The Duke of Wellington would
not allow any one irreverently to touch
his old warhorse Copenhagen, on whom
he had ridden 15 hours without dis-
mounting at Waterloo, and when cld
Copenhagen died his master ordered a
military salute fired over his grave.
John Howard showed that he did not
exhaust all his sympathies in pitying
the human race, for when sick he writes
borne. "Has my old chaise horse become
sick or spoiled?" There is hardly any
passage of French literature more pa-
thetic than the lamentation over the
death of the war charger Marchegay.
Walter Scott heti so much admiration
far this divinely honored creature of
God that " St. Runan's Well" he or-
den the girth slackened and the blanket
thrown over the smoking flanks. Ed-
mami Burke, walking in the park at
Beawnsfield, musing over the past,
throw* his arms around the wornont
bores of his dead son Richard, and
weeps upca the horse's neck, the hone
seeming to sympathize in the memories.
Rowland Hill, the great English preach-
er, was caricatured because in his fam-
ily prayers be supplicated for the recov-
ery of a sick horse, but when the horse
got well, contrary to all the prophecies
of the farriers, the prayer did not seem
quite go much of an absurdity.
Cruelty to tbs. Hones.
But what shall I say of the maltreat-
ment of this beautiful and wonderful
measure of God? If Thomas Chalmers
in his day felt called upon to preach a
senesce against cruelty to animals, how
much more in this day is there a need
of repreheneive discourse! All honor to
the memory of Professor Bergh, the chief
apostle for the brute creatieci, fur the
mercy he demanded and achieved for
this lane of beasts. A man who owned
4,00e le eses, and some say 40,000, wrpte
in tbo Bibl$ "A righteous man regard-
eth tee life of his beast." air Beery
Lawrence's care of the horse was been-
Wally Christian. He says : "I expect
we shall loge Conrad. though I have
taken much care of him that he may
come in cool. I always walk him the
laet f. ur or five miles, and as I walk
znye•.: the first boar, it is only in the
miiele, of the journey we get over the
ground." The Ettrick Shepherd in him
matchless "Ambromial Nigher" speake cf
the maltreatment of the horse as a prac-
tical blasphemy. I do not beiieve in the
transmigration of 'mils, but I cannot
very severely denounce tile idea, 'for
when I see men who cut and bruise arid
whack and welt and renke and maul
and earrnge and insult the horse, that
beautiful servant of tha human race,
who eneriee our burdens and pulle our
plows and turns our thrashere end our
mills and runs for tor dcatore-when I
see men thus beating and abusing and
outraging that creature, it seems to me
that it would be only fair that the doc-
trine of transmigration of souls should
prove true, and that for their punish-
ment they should pass over into some
poor mieerable brute and be beaten and
whacked and cruelly treated and frozen
and heated and overdriven-into an ev-
erlasting stage horse, an eternal traveler
on a towpath, or tied teen eternal pest,
in an eternal winter, smitten with eter-
nal epizootica!
Oh, is it not a shame that the brute
creatien, w'aich bad the first posseskiou
of our world, should be so maltre ted
by the race that came in bet-the owl
and the fish created on the fifth y,
the horse and the cattle created o the
morning of the sixth day and theam-
man race not created until the eveeing
of the sixth day? It ought to be that if
any man overdrives a hone, or feeds
him when he fs bot, or recklessly drives
• nail into the quick of his hoot, or
rowels him to see him prance, or SO
oboes him that his fetlecks drop blood,
or puts a collar on a raw neck, or un-
necessarily clutcher his tongue with a
twisted bit, or cuts off his hair until be
ham no defense against the cold, or un-
mercifully abbreviates the natural de-
fense against insectile annoyance-that
rich a man m that himself ought to be
made to pull and let his horse ride!
Windsor to Brutes.
But not only do our humanity and
our Christian principle and the dictates,
of God demand thas we kindly treat
the brute creation, and especially the
horse, but I go further and say that
whatever can be done for the develop-
ment of his fleetness, and his strength,
and his majesty ought to be done. We
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tatieme nl am itlia - thiTi large boas
have Inen written to ehow liew be can
be be el:sneered. and how bis ailments
can be cured, anti what hie neennness
is, aud what his capacities are. It
would be a shame if in this age of the
world, when the floriet has turned the
thin flower of the wood into a gorgeous
rose, and the penologist has changed
the acrid and gnarled fruit of the an-
cients into the eery poetry of pear and
peach and plum arid grape and apple,
and the snarling cur of the orient has
become the great mastiff, aed the mis-
erable creature of the olden times barn-
yard has become the Devonshire, and
the Alderney, and the Shorthorn, that
the horse, grander than them all, should
get no advantage from our science, or
out civilization, or our Christianity.
Groomed to the last point of soft bril-
hauce, his flowing mane a billow of
beauty, his arched neck in utmost
rhythm of curve, let him be harueesea
in graceful trappings and then driven
to the furthest goal of excellence, and
then fed at luxuriant oatbins and blank-
eted in comfortable stall. The long tried
and faithful servant of the human race
deeerves all kindness, all care, all re-
ward, all succulent forage and soft lit-
ter and paradisaical pasture field. Those
farms in Kentucky aud in different
parts of tbe north, where the hone is
trained to perfection in fleetness and in
beauty aucl in majesty, are well set
apart. Tbere is no more virtue in driv-
ing slow than in driving fast any more
than a freight train going 10 miles the
hour is better than an exprees train go-
ing 3a.
There is a delusion abroad in the
world that a thing must be necessarily
good aud Christian if it is slow and
dull and plodding. There are very few
good people who seem to imagine it is
hutnbly pions to drive a spavined,
glandered, spring halted, blind stag-
gered jade. There is not so much virtue
in a Rosinante as in a Bacephalus. We
want swifter horses, and swifter men,
and swifter enterpriees, the church
of God needs to get off its jog trot.
Quick tempests, quick lightnings, quick
streams; why not quick horses? In the
time of war the cavalry service does tbe
most execution, and as the battles of
the world are probably not all page our
Christian patriotism demands that we
be interested in equine) velocity. We
might as well have pourer guns in our
arsenala and clumsier ships in our navy
yards than other nations as to have
nuder our cavalry saddles and before
our parks of artillery slower horses.
From the battle of Grranicue, where the
Persian horses drove the Macedonian
infantry into the river, clear down to
the bones on which Philip Sheridan
and Stonewall Jackson rode into the
tray, this arm of the military service
has been recognized. Hamilear, Hauni-
bal, Grustaveis Adolphus, Marshal Ney
were cavalrymen. In this arm of the
service Charles Martel eit the battle of
?orders beat back the Arab invasion.
The Carthaginlan earairy, with the lees
of only 700 men, overthrew the Roman
army with the loss of 70.000. In the
same way the Spanish chivalry drove
back the Moorish hordes. The beet way
to Ifiaep peace in this country and in all
countries is to be prepared for war, arid
there is no success iu euch a couteet un-
less there be plenty of light footed
chargers. Our Christian patriotism and
our instruction from the word of God de-
mand that first of all we kindly treat
the horse, and then after that ant we
develop his fleetness and his i..:andetu
an.-2 his majesty and hie strength.
An Instrument of Evil.
But what shall I say of the effort
being made in this day ou a large scale
to make this splendid creature of God,
this divinely honored being, an instru-
ment of atrocious evil? I make no in.
discriminate awault against the turf. I
believe in the turf if it can be conduct-
ed on right principles and with no bet-
ting. There is no more harm iu offering
a prise for the swiftest racer than there
is harm at an agricultural fair in offer-
ing a prize to the farmer who has the
best wheat. or to the fruit grower who
has the largest pear, or to the machinist
who presents the best corn thrasber, or
in a school offering a prize of a copy of
Shakespeare to the best reader, or in a
household giving a lump of sugar to
the best behaved youngster. Prizes by
all means, rewards by all means. That
is the way God develops the raee. Re-
wards for all kinds cf we/1 doing. Heav-
en itself is cal/ed • prize, "the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Je-
SUP. " So what is right in one direction
is right in another direction. And with-
out the prizes the horse's fleetness and
beauty and strength will never be fully
developed. If it cost $1,000 or 0,000
or $10,000 and the result be achieved,
it is cheap. But the sin begins where
the betting begins, for that is gambling,
or the effort tn get that for which you
giro no equivalent, and gamlbing,
whether on a large scale or a small scale,
ought to be denounced of men as it will
be accursed of God. If you have won 50
cents or $3,000 as a wager, you had bet-
ter get rid of it. Get rid of it right
away. Give it to some one who loet in
a bet, or give it to seme great reforma-
tory institution, or if you do not like
that, go down to the river and pitch it
riff the docks. You cannot afford to keep
It. It will born a hole in yonr purse. it
will burn a hole in your estate, and you
will lose all that, perhaps 1,000 times
apore--perhape you will luse alL Gam-
bling blasts a man or it blasts his chil-
dren, generally both and all.
"Bookmaking.-
What a apectacle when at Saratoga,
or at Long Branch, or at Brighton
Beach, or at Sheepshead Bay, the horses
start, and in a flash $50,000 or $100,000
change hands! Multitudes mined by
losing the bet, others worse ruined by
gaining the bet ; for if a man lose in a
bet at a horse race, he may be discour-
aged and quit, but if he win the bet he
is very apt to go straight on to hell!
An intimate friend, a joarnalist, who
in the line of his profession investigated
this evil, tells me that there are three
different kinds of bettiug at horse meet,
and they are about equally leprcue--by
"auction pools," by "French mettle's,"
by what is called "bookmaking"-all
rambling, all bad, all rotten with in-
iquity. There is one word that needs to
be written on the brow of every poolsell-
er AS he sits deducting his 3 or 5 per
cent, and slyly "ringing up" more tick-
ets than were sold on the winning horse
-a word to be written also on the brow
of every bookkeeper who at extra in-
ducement scratches a horse off of the
race, and on the brow of every jockey
who slackens pace that, according to
agreement, another may win, and writ-
ten over every judges' stand, and writ-
ten on every board of the surrotinding
fences. That word is "swindler!" Yet
thousands bet. Lawyers bet. Judges of
courts bet. Members of the legislature
bet. Members of congress bet. Profess-
ors of religion bet. Teachers and en-
perintendents of Sanday schools, I am
told, bet. Ladies bet, not directly, but
tbrough agents. Yesterday and every
day they bet, tbey gain, they lose; and
this summer, while the parasols swing,
and the bands clap, and the hnzzas deaf-
en, there will be a multitude of people
cajeled and deceived. and cheated, who
will at the races go neck and neck, neck
and neck to perditioo.
Cultivate the horse by all means,
drive him as fast as yen desire, provid-
ed you do not injure him or endanger
yourself or others, tut be careful and
do net harness the herse to the chariot
of sin. Do not throw your jewels of
morality under the Nang heel De not
under the pretext of. improving the horse
dietioy a man. Do nut have your name
pet down in the ever increaring cata-
logue of those who fire ruined fur both
orlds by the ,neeipations of the Amer-
ican race crease. They say that an bon-
eet race course is a "straight" track, and
that a dishonest race nurse is a "croak-
ed" track-that is the parlance abroad-
but I tell you that every race traek sur-
rounded by betting men and betting
women and betting castoms is a straight
track-I mean straight down ' Christ
asked in one of hie gospels, "Is not a
man better than a sheep?" I say, yes,
and he is better tban all the steeds that
with lathered flanks ever shot around
the ring at a race coarse. That is a very
poor job by which a man in order to get
a horse to come out a full length ahead
of some other racer so lames his owu
morals that he comes out a whole length
behind in the race set before him.
A Curreat Evil.
Do you not realize the fact that there
is a mighty effort on all sides today to
get money without earning it? That is
the curse of all the 'cities; it is the
curse of America-tee effort to get
mosey without earning it-and another
teems of stealing are not respectable,
they go into these gambling practioes.
I preach this permon on square old fash-
ioned _holiest". trove saitenothirig
against the lioree, uetlihaa
against the turf. I heve saiel eve sytbing
against their prostitution. Yowl,/ men,
you go into straightforward iedustries,
and you will have better liveliheod and
; you will have larger pennunent suevess
thad you can ever get by a wager, but
you get iu with some of the whisky,
! rum blotched crew which I see going
down un the boulevards, though I never
bet, I will risk this wager, $5,000,000
to nothing, yen will be debauched and
damuod.
Cultivate the horse, OWD him if you
can afford to own him, test all the
speed be has, if he have any speed in
him, but be careful which way you
drive. You cannot alwaye tea waat di-
rectian a man is driving in by the way
his horses bead. In my boyhood we route
three miles every Sabbath morning to
the conetry church. We were drawn by
two flue horses. My father drove. elle
knew them, and they kuew him. They
were friends. Sometimes they level to
go ,iapidly, and he did nut interfere
witaideeir happiness. He had all of ns
in the wagon with him. He drove to the
country church. The fact is that for b2
years he drove in the same direction.
The roan span that I speak of was long
ago unhitched, and the driver put up
hie whip in the wagon house never
again to take it down, but in those good
old times I learned eomething that I
never forgot-lhat a man may admire a
horse, and love a horse, and be proud of
a horse, and not always be willing to
take the chast of the preceding vehicle,
and yet be a Christian, an earnest Chris-
tian, an bumble Christian, a consecrat-
ed Christian, useful until the lase, so
that at big death thechorch of God cries
out as Elisha exclaimed when Elijah
went up with galloping horses of tire,
"My father, my father, the chariots al
ISTilel and the horsemen thereof !"
Minister Dupuy de Lome In Tears.
There was a remarkable scene in the
etate department not long ago. It was
that of the minister from Spain, the
proud Senor Dupny de Lome, in tears
in the presence of the secretary of state.
Mr. de Lome was sent hither by his
government after Muragua Mid made
ouch a mess of his mission with a defi-
nite object in view. That object was to
avert the necessity of Spain's paying
the famous Mora claim. The Spanish
government believed Mr. de Lome, with
his art and address, his tact, his Chica-
go experience, his sncerss in manage-
ment of delicate matters, would be able
to postpone. if not to defeat outright,
payment of the old claim. But he ran
against one of the strongest men ever
seen in the state department. Mr. Olney
is a bulldog in tenacity, a fighter when
his blood is up.
All of Mr. de Lonie's art wail erten,
deed in vain. Uselesa were his appeale
for time. Mr. Olney told him in lan-
guage quite unmistakable, though very
polite, that the claim had to be paid.
The dread alternative which the minis-
ter and his government had to face was
the appearance of American ships of war
in Havana harbor, with their command-
ers under orders to eeize the custom
house after the lapse of a certain period
of time. The haughty Spaniards had
nothing to do but yield, and they did
this rather ungracefully. When he final-
ly realized that defeat was inevitable,
Minister de Lome broke down. The
tears came to his eyes and be exclaimed
to Secretary Olney : "This will ruin
me, Mr. Secretary. I am beaten in the
principal object for which I was sent
here. It will make me the most unpop-
ular man in Spain. My career is at an
end. "-Walter Wellman in Chicago
Times-Herald.
The cherry blossom, instead of the
chrysanthemum, is the fav.eite [letter
of Japan. In its season cat animas in
its praise are held.
Old People.
Old people who require medielee to
regulate the bowels avd Sim:ova we
find the true remedy Eworle B '-
tete. This cordieme dee• nnt sewn
late and eontrilee no whisky nor uth•r
Intoxicant. brit aet• as a toren are a
termite.. I sc.s made on the as, m
aeh and bowel., wddirg strength .rid
giving tonere the orgene, there by
aiding Nature in tee performance nf
the functions. Electric B1tt•rs is en
exeellentapnelzer and aidedigeptien
Old people fled it nee slowly wte-t
hey need, Price fitly rents per bout.
t R. C. nerd elek'• dritg store.
Tbe Pin Was Found.
At an emertainment in Dublin a
thought reader boasted that be could
find a marked pin hidden by one of the
audience. The pin was hidden by a
Trinity student in an adjoining room in
the presence of a committee, among
whom was a confederate. The student,
suspecting the man from his looks, sly-
ly took away the pin from its hiding
place. On his return to the platform the
thought reader gazed into the hider's
face, and putting his hand to his brow
was blindfolded and led the student to
the hiding place, but of couree cculd -- -
find no pin. He returned, acknowledged •
his defeat, and looked daggers at bis
confederate. "Now, gentlemen," said
I
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Dr. lies Heart Lure
also his Nerve and Liver Pills.• After
'),..friottino to take them 1 felt better! I
continued taking them and I am now
in better heal:11 than ter many year&
Since my recreetry I have eaiocti fifty
pounds it: weight. I rr., te this Kut e-
meat tray be of value io same poor
sallerer.''
F.. II. SUTTON, Ways Station. Ga.
Dr. Milos Beast Cure ialln:d on a poettive
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the student, "I'll undertake to Fay that
if this diviner of the human mind will
do as I tell him half the audience, with-
out a single hint, a ill know where the
pin is," and turning to the thought
reader he said, "Sit down." He did so.
There was a yell,. and jumping up the
thought reader hastily pulled frem his
°cattails the marked pin. -Dublin Mail.
A Bal err Life Saved.
v bet's, had ereup and was sty. rt
by Shiloh'. Cure," writes Mrs J B
Morrie, • f Huuleviliee Aloe-Sole
R H-rdwiek.
It appears that a speciesof true croco
dile is found in southern Florida on
both coasts. It is hardly distinguishable
from the alligator except by the shape
of its head, though it•grows bigger and
attains a length of 18 feet.
Peirrkeuht Arnica - alTe.
The Beet eetive in the world rot
Jura, Brutees, Sores, Ultiers, gait
eneone Fever Herres, Tetter, Chap--
hd Bench., Chnelaine, Carrie, and
:1 !Akin Kruptione, alla poretively
!arm Piles, or ne nay reprired. It is
oir.renteed to give pertect manatee,-
. al re me:easy refuntied. Pr",•'7-1.
te •st. per teox. Yor rice by r;4 rsw - yr.
The •-•ar Cori • -:tomient„
Mr. Are'aiii:. Folle_e; says that iet
itic•al war cerreeauchttit shierld have
"the angelic temper ef a wenviii and the
suavity of a candidate fer Ile
ahould know any number of lannu;:geS,
and be capable of riding 10e miles a day
and going V. ithOUt food or sleep for a
week, and be able, at the end of it, to
write round hand for a foreign telegraph
clerk at colnnin an hour for six hours. "
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-But No
Appetite
is a worse fix than "appetite
but no food." Can you
ceatn,at meal with relish, or
you ? If you can't
your stomach probably
needs looking after, anti thi
is the way to look after it:
Take a tablespoonful of
Brown's Iron(
Bitters
in a little water, three times
a day for a week and you'll
be surprised how well you'll
feel, and how hungry you'll
be, and- but isn't this 6
enough ?
Brown's Iron Bitters is a medi
eine for all ages-children like it
and old persons nearly always need
it.
'It is pleasant to take and will
not stain the teeth nor Cause Con-
stipation. See the crossed red
lines on the wrapper.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.,
Baltimore, Md.
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Fitt Shah of P,rsia Has Ons 15t :irate Clem
‘Viirtfi Oyer Malt a Millioss.
It is Dot generally appieciuted t.
there rue eneniuue fore:ice in eine ,
peerls, and that a few individuals ami
groat potentate; have jewels of this stet
which am literally worth a king's nu-
sem. In all the world there is no more
famous pearl than the Taveruier, now in
the posseesien of the elieh of Persia.
This remarkable gem came to this caet-
ern king by &Ascent and is a genuinely
remarkable curiosity. It derives its
name from having been sold by the trav-
eler Tavernter 200 years ago to the then
ruler of Pnsia. The price theu was
$500,000. it is now worth more thun
$030,000.
Auother eastern king, the iman of
Muscat, has in his collection a pearl
weeth $105,000, weighing 12al carats.
Through it the daylight can be seen.
Prineese Yousoupoff's finest gem is won-
derfully beantifuL Valued at $180,000,
it was first heard of in le20, when Geor-
gibes of Calais sold it to Philip IV of
Spain. Eighty thousand dollars is the
figure that it is approximated the pope's
pearl VIODI,1 bring. One of Leo's prede-
cessors became taeseseed of it in a man--
fler which has not boeu told, sud it has
descended in regular course te the pree-
eut iucumbent of St. Peter's Ulnae.
This, so fer as is known, exhausts the
list of truly celebrated pearls. There
are many remarkable pearl necklaces
whose valne is extraorainary. These
necklaces are made up gradually, pearl
after pearl being added to the set, and
loading jewelers aro constantly on the
lookout to proeure gems of like rarity
to extema the chain On the whole, piuk
pearls are uot especially valuable, black
WPM bring eg far higher prices, and
pearls that are white being sought next
after them. Queen Victoria of England
has a necklace of pin pearls tbat is
worth $80,000, aud the dowager em-
press of Germany oue made of 82 pearls
which won! I briug easily $125,000.
The Rothschild wcinen 'have, how-
ever, gems if this sort that far exceed
in value those of royalty. Baroness Gus-
tave de Rothschild poesesses ono made.
up of five rows of pearls-, the whole
chain being valued at te00,000. Bar-
oness Adolphe do Rothschild owns a
circlet that in all probability would
fetch even at a forced sale $250,000.
Even more brilliaut, because it has
seven rows, is tbe necklace cf the dow-
ager emprese of Russia. The genia,
however, are not (pito as fine as thcee
in the Rothschild collection. The cas-
ket of this royal lady is the most fa-
mous in the world from a gem point of
view. Hardly emend to it is that of
the empress of Austria, whose black
pearls are Doted throughout Europe fur
their extreme beanty and rarity.
What has become of the white pearl,
of the Empresa Eugenie, sold at the
close of the Franco-Prussian war, has
never been made known. The value ef
these was some $60,000, and they were
gathered together in a very beautiful
necklace that frequently graced the
neck of that unfortunate queen.-New
Y••ric
SEA DISCOVERY.
Among tire many discoveriee of
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On a Cure Eitoug% Silver name.
Sene .leng quite remarkable came in-
to the a esee.tion division of. the treas-
ury at Witsh.ngtou a short time ago. It
wes a thin plated' silver about two feet
lung, into the surface of which a $10
silver certificate Lad been preseed in
such a manner as to incorporate its sub-
stence actually with that of the metal.
It was a brand new bill, and in the proc-
ess bed been squeezed out to abont
twice Its original size. Neverthelees, it
wee earfectly tecognizaele.
A stateuent acconipenied it to the
effect that a workman in a silverware
fratory had dropped the bill accidental-
- ly upon the plete alver as the latter
was paesing through a rolang machine.
This explanation being satisfactory, a
fresh $10 certificate was returned to the
I:nee-Philadelphia Record.
Pills Do hot Cure.
do not cure weirs eaten. They
only tergriarate. Kara- Gutter Root
Tea given p.a.-0 v ot the
bowels-Sold by R. C. Herdwielh
THE CHURCH OF ST. SOPHIA.
It Stands as the 51 asterplecr of Illyrantine
Architecture and Construction.
Materials were bronght from far and
near, Eerypt and Greece uniting with
Asia Minor and the islands, each con-
tiguous to the capital, in supplying their
quota of marble for the columns and
we'll+ of the church of St. Sophia. For
nearly six years the work went on with '
unabated energy. Many difficulties
were overcome end many expez intents
were tried and feencl successful, and at
length, on the 26th of December, 537,
the church was dedicated amid the ac-
clamations of the populace, and the em•
perur exclaimed in the fullness of his
pride: "Glory be to God, who bath
thought me worthy tu accomplish so
great a work. I have vanquished thee,
0 Solomon!"
The emperor's jey in his church was,
however, destined to reeeive a rude
shock some 20 years later, when the
apse and part of the dente were thrown
down by an earthquake, bet the same
ent.rgy which Was sit:Avn in the build-
ing of the chord' twain asserted itself.
The damage was rt•paired-the dome
being heighteeed 20 feet to give it ad-
ditional security-and the church wan
reconsecrated on the 24th of December
663, 5e, yeare after the disaster.
The church of St. :Sophia has never
been surpassed in the unity and coin-
pletenew of its devign and iu the dar-
ing nature of its construction. In this
building the arch and dome assert them-
waives and tionauate everything, and we
have a lightness, a spaciousness and
grandeur that had never been reached in
the finest of the basilicas anti has never
been surpuesed since. During ull the
centuries which have claimed since its
erection, it ham maintained ifs supremacy
as the masterpiece of Byzantine archi.
teeter° and construction, and it fixed
generally the type on which most of the
later churches in the east were based,
but it has never been surpeased by any
thene-Scuttish Review.
The Hu.tler forgets that it Isn't
noceseery to bathe very often In the
winter time. The temper says:
There is no doubt that w-aer Is get-
ting to be a scares article In some
p .us Kentusky. In some
p'aces wells, cisterns, ponds and
ereeks are drying up and great coal
waInt is being heard of the scarcity
of this testielly pieritiful artic'e.
• .
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER! HOW'S YOUR LIVER?ARE YOUR laioNEYBALL RiGHTe
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARL YGU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. PAEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., st. Luis, mo.
CAPE COD ALBINOS.
A COLONY OF PINK EYED AND WHITE
HAIRED PEOPLE.
It Is About 130 Tears Old an•I at One
Time It Numbered Alwint Fifty Persons.
The Story of the Pittsleys and Their
Physical Peculiai Ries.
SillrC the appearance of albino girls
iu side shows 4µ14 dime museums the
general public haa indulged in c.onsid-
erable speculation as to where the man-
agers of these freak aggregations pro-
cure their frizzy haired specimens. Al-
though seldom met with at otber places,
there is at Cape Cod a eettlement of
these pink eyed and white haired peo-
ple. For generations the Pitteley fam-
ily, known in the section WI the "white
haired Pittsleys," have been albino.
They have intermarried, and, although
clannish in the extreme, years ago took
oee the faintly fuld a nein named Rey-
nolds, in whose children the peculiarity
cropped out, and added the "white
haired Reynolds" to the little army of
Cape Cod's human curiosities. Untl:
quite recently a dozen or 18 Pittsley
albinos might have been found within
leaf as many miles of each other and
sometimes nutter the same roof. But the
families iu which there are albinos have
ecattered lately and spread over the
most lonely parts of the country from
Freetown to Wareham, at the entrance
to Cape Cod.
The museum albino and the albino in
real life have little in common. The
albino at home is disappointing. His
or her hair isn't crimped to the mute-
= limit. It doesn't stand out a la Cir-
eassian. In the natural Pittsley state
the albiuo hair is dingy, because they
don't know any better, and if they did
they probably wouldn't adopt the mod-
ern methods of washing hair.
The eyee of the albino in this regice
prove their albinism beyond queetion.
They are usually described as pink, like
rabbits' eyes. They are extremely weak
and almost closed, so that it is difficelt
to get a square look into the eye itself.
Wheu the eye is opened, the lid is lifted
only for a second, and it taker a quick
look to discover that the pupil is dark
red and surrounded with a lighter red
ring, while the ball of the eye is pale
pink and surrounded with the pinkish
rim of the eyelid. The effect would be
thorough* pink if the eye remained at
rest. It is almost imposeible to obtain
a direct look into the eye, because from
the eye of the healthy albino red lights
seem to dart, while the pupil quivers
and dilates and seems to move uuceas-
ingly.
It Is over a century and a half since
the appeurance of the tint albino was
recorded in the Pittiley tribe. Since
that time probably more than 100 have
been born bearing this name or having
mothers from this family. At ono time
it is estimated that only a few less than
GO albinos wore living within a radius
of 23 miles. Barnum might hero have
held au albino congress if be had been
able to engage all of these people with
the wonderful wine red pupils. It Las
always been among the legeuds of the
county that the great shoe-man did re-
cruit his collection from tbis locality,
but today the proud Pittsleys deny in-
dignantly that Barnum ever had money
enough to engugo even one of thezu to
pose in public.
The origin of the family is connect-
td with one of the wickedest episodes
of the early history of the new world.
There is even a chance that perhaps
some Pittsley was a relative or friend
of the sweet and pious Evangeline.
When the Englieh deported frem the
vales of Acadia the families of French
neutral' and scattered them in almost
every settlement from tbe mouth of the
Penobarcut amend to Louisiana, Free-
town, which was near the colony of
Plymouth, bad not been able to send its
full quota of meu to the army. So in
the distribution of tbe French from
Acadia 13 men, with some women and
children, were left in Freetown. The
botereet of all was the separation and
:plating up of families. The people
were filled with dejection, and the poor-
est of them apparently built some rude
lodges iu the forests and took no care
bow they lived. Noue spoke their lan-
guage. They were strangers in habits
end menners. Men had been separated
from wives and danghters, and wives
left wit hunt their husband&
Juet what the puree of the French
neutral ancestor of the albino Pittsleye
may have been no research has ever re-
vealed. On the town recorde, until with-
in 50 years, the name has teen Piggsley.
In many caries the name Piggsley has
been corrupted into "alggegsley."
The first appearance of pink eyes and
white hair was in a Robert Pittsley
somewhere in the first half of the eight-
eenth century. Some place it as early
as 1731. From that time down the al-
bino characteristics have been contin-
ually repreduced. It is believed that
eontinual intermarriage has been large-
ly instrumental in handing down the
pink eyes and white hair. The Pittsleye
were clannish. They wouldn't mingle
with other families, much less take
wivoe from them. They clubbed by
themselves, but oftener one family made
a Immo fur itself in some deserted house
or jacket house in a lonely part of the
woods or out of the way end of a town-
ship. They rarely came to town to live.
In their ways and their love of outdoor
life those people show many of the char-
acteristics of the gypsy, and another
point which allied them to the wander-
ing clans is their ability to "swap"
horses, a business at which most all of
the males are experts. They aro illiter-
ate and account for their physical pe-
culiarities by the theory that one of their
ancestors bud his hair turn white after a
fright and bequeathed his curious hir-
sute posseseiou to his children.-Phila-
delphia Times.
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I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I arn continually skivibing ()Cuerc
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
1 ever used.-W. C. MILTENBER6ER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. Prvtma.ster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. l'ast,
Samuel Hodgson9
C L A RKSVILLE, 1 Etc
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTCH, WEDE and the most desirable EASTERN
GRNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that ot dent en-
trusted to us will be cif-elated a skillful
and artistic mariner.
.A'one but the BEST Alaterial Used.
JOHN B CARTLENIAlk A Ir LAMINA Y
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utual Bcnafit Life Ins ro.
POP•oarl. New nor-
A contract is what you want.
-lee the contract ot the Mu
tual benefit before , you ill-
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LOANS
and eal estate are specialties
with us. Office west side
, near court house.
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to ma e a cheap suit as a go one. It is ec,.nomy to buy
". OPENIN
will COMMENCE ON OCTOBER 7th
•
Lasting i One Week,
1-lan&ome. and Choice are our Fall Pattern
Hats and Bonno.s. All. are invited to call and examine
our 4ocl. and be sure ot a hearty welcome.
J. Sarzedas.
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FIC'rEST OF ALL
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w.rnint.11 Supt.?' • to VD) ee
built In :he World, R girdle's o
Price
Built and ruaranteeo tbe Indiana Biescie
o., a Wilkes Dollar corporation, whose
bond 1. as good as geld . I5o not bu• a wheel
uutil you have meet, tile 'it tiRLY.
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive nts.
